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A \VORD TO THE READER. 

Probably all of us have felt annoyed. at one time 
or another wh(!n, away from home, we have had to 
listen to some pompous, unseeing traveller dismiss 
our native village, town, or city, in an inadequate 
phrase which plainly tells that at the moSt he has 
spent one night there-and moSt of that night sup
porting the hotel bar or 1Iiss Greta Garbo. Should 
Birmingham become the subjeCt of conversation· he 
automatically remarks : " Oh yes ! The · Black 
Country." But the Birmingham man sits silent, 
thinking of the glow of foundry furnaces againSt 
the night sky, of autumn in the Lickey Hills or by 
Olton Pool, of the duSty second-hand book shops in 
John Bright Street, and of a hundred surprising haunts 
where he knows juSt the right hour to discover 
intereSt and beauty. · 

The firSt thing, therefore, that the visitor to 
Bombay should be told, is that he or she can get to 
know very little about the city during a Stay laSting 
only a day or a week. Bombay is generally 
acknowledged to come after ConStantin<;>ple as the · . 
second moSt cosmopolitan city in the world. Beside 
the multitude of Indians (divided into Hindus, 1:faho
medans, Sikhs, Parsis, Goans, and other diverse 
communities) living in the city, there are Mghans, 
Americans, Arabs, Chinese, Englishmen, Frenchmen, 
Germans, Italians, Japanese, and Scots-·the majority 
with their different languages, different attire, different 
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ways and places of worship, and different clubs.;· 
Further, Bombay by dJ.y is not the same as Bomb'ly 

. by night, nor Bombay in fine weather the same as 
Bombay in the monsoon. 

Having thus put the reader into an appropri
ately humble State of mind, we muSt: confess that it 
is yet possible for a traveller to see many unique and · 
fascinating ~ights in Bombay, even though his St:ay 
may laSt: only twenty-four hours ; for being compaB:ly 
situated on a smallish island, the city can be traversed 
and encircled in ·quite a short time. The purpose 
of the following pages is ~o enable travellers to make 
the moSt: of their St:ay in the city, however brief. · 
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The Harbour. 



CHAPTER I. 

THE GATE\V AY OF INDIA. 

~loSt: people see Bombay for the first time from 
the sea. Passing between two Stalwart lighthouses 
(Kennery on the right or south, and the Prongs on 
the left or north) they enter the harbour probably 
before daybreak, for the majority of passenger ships 
~im at arriving in the early hours of the morning. 
The wise '\\~ill get up early to witness an unforgettable 
scene. A \vay to the left is a long, low line of lights, 
\vhile from the tower above the Ballard Pier a 1Iorse 
signal light flashes inStructions to the incoming ship • 
.As day breaks buildings become diStinguishable, 
lights go ·out one by one, and the miscellaneous 
noises of a waking city are carried out to sea. 

At laSt: the sun rises to reveal one of the lovelie~t 
harbours in the world. Seeing it one can readily 
underStand why some writers have argued ·that the 
word Bombay is derived from the Portuguese " Buon 
Bahia," 01; Boon Bay. But local hiStorians have 
proved pretty well irrefutably that the word Bombay 
is directly derived from the goddess 1Iumba, the 
patron deity of the pre-ChriStian Kolis, who· were 
the earlieSt: inhabitants of the island. 

Facing the city at the other side of the harbour, 
piling one behind another, are hills which- form 
part of the massive Structure of the \VeSt:ern Ghats
a mountain range running north and south for 
hundreds of miles, never very far from the weStern 
coaSt: of India. In the stream lies a medley of 
shipping, made up of prosperous-looking passenger 
and cargo ships, shabby tramps, dhows, perhaps a 
man-of-war, and other local sailing craft. 
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·Thus the visitor's firSt: impressio~ is the right .. 
one; Bombay is firSt: and foremoSt: a harbour and 
port. It has been ever since the EaSt: was discovered 
by the WeSt some four hundred years ago, and it will 
be for many hundreds of years to come: The 
air mail will make no difference to the number of 
people passing· through Bombay, for in time Bombay 
:will itself become an important air port. 1Iany 
of us believe that the moSt practicable extension 
of the England-India air mail service will be achieved 
by the use of flying-boats between Karachi, Bombay~ 
and Colombo. Flying boats would be able to make 
a perfectly safe landing (it ought to be seaing) in 

· t.he harbour, coming much nearer to the centre 
of the city than land planes, which at present 

·cannot come any nearer to Bombay than · Juhu 
aerodrome, about fifteen miles away. Almo_St: every
one, therefore, entering and leaving India, and a 
large percentage of India's exports and imports 
have to pass through Bombay. And Bombay is . 
an· exceedingly efficient dearing house, both for 
passengers and goods . 

. Every visitor who wishes ·to see the real Bombay 
should make time for a drive or, better Still, a walk, 
round the Alexandra Dock. Bombay's firSt: dock
yard· was built in 1736. There are now three-the 
Alexandra, the Victoria, and the Prince's, with a 
sea face· of 700 yards and a total · area of nearly zoo 
.acres. Of these the Alexandra is perhaps .the moSt: 
fascinating, fqr it is here that the largeSt: ships load and 
unload. The rattle of cranes and. winches, and 
the weird chanting of labouring coolies, may be 
heard at all hours of the day and night. If you 
inspect the crates and bales being handleu you will 
discover that those being ·brought ashore contain 
mainly piecegoods, metals and machinery, and that 
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tho~e being taken on board contain maink raw 
cotton, gr;-in, and seeds. Here are the ships' of all 
nations-Britic;h ships bound for ports all over the 
British Empire, Italian ships bound for Genoa and 
Venice, German sl1ips bou~d fur Hamburg and the 
Baltic ports, Dutch ships bound for Amsterdam 
and Rotterd:1m, Japanese ships bound for China 
and Japan. These are the regular visitors. Occa
sion::llly there come also Greek, Norwegian and other 
foreign Yessels. The raiht:ay comes down to the 
dockside, freight trains carrying goods to and from 
all parts of India. 

Mail sliip about to leave Ballard Pia . 
THIRTEE:-1 



· The port of Bombay is adminiStered by the 
Bombay Port TruSt:, consiSting of a board of truStees, 
"Some nominated by Government and the others 
eleaed by the Chamber· of Commerce, Indian 
1\ferchants' Chamber, 1Iunicipality, and 1Iillowne.rs' 
Association. 

~. Passengers embark and disembark at the Ballard 
Pier, a conveniently spacious, if not exaB:ly handsome, 
landing Stage. The railway comes down to ~he 
Ballard Pier, too. Expresses attend the arrival and 
departure of mail ships, conveying those who have 
no time to spend in Bombay to and from Calcutta 
and the North-\Vest Frontier. Those· who. intend 
to see Bombay will find a hoSt: of opulent-looking . 
taxis waiting at the pier.- Bombay taxis are the best 
in the world. · 
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CHAPTER II. 
I 

AN IsLAND CITY •. 

You cannot live on a small island, especially 
in these days of faSt transport; without knowing it 
very soon. Bombay has been built .. on ·a narrow 
island eleven miles long and three miles broad, 
running roughly north and south, separated from 
the mainland by a tidal creek which is bridged by 
two railways and two roads. Where the one island 
lies to-day there were originally seven, little more 
than unhealthy swamps. Engineers have reclaimed 
a great deal of land from the sea and made it· 
fit to live on, and this process of reclama~on Still 
continues. 

The advantages of Bombay's insular position, 
apart from those connected with trade, are considera
ble. As they go about the city each day Bombay 
people get pleasant glimpses of the sea, now in one 
mood now in another. Many of them live in homes 
whose windows and verandahs overlook the Indian 
Ocean and trap whatever breeze is blowing from it. 
And practically all· of them enjoy the excellent fish 
caught around Bombay-a table luxury not known in 
many other Indian towns. 1funicipal adminiStra
tion is made easier because of the clear definition of 
the city's boundaries. 

But the disadvantage of Bombay's insular 
position are also considerable. There is no room 
for the city to expand, and like all modern cities 
Bombay wants to. It is seldom realised that after 
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London Bombay is the moSt populous city in the 
British Empire. According to the census of 192i 
the number of persons per square mile in Bombay 
was 48~996, compared with 21,412 in Calcutta. A 
new census is being arranged for as we write 
(November, 1930), but it is unlikely that this num- . 
her will be lessened. This means that there is over
crowding in the city, and that there are slums which 
demoralise the folk living there and endanger the 
health of the community. Needless to say an effort 
is being made to rid the city of its slums, but progress 
is slow for the same reasons that slum clearance is 
slow· in other cities of the world. There is also a 
shortage of playing fields and the nearest aerodrome 
at Juhu is situated fifteen miles away from the centre 
of the city. 

EARLY DAYS. 

A schoolboy once informed his examiners that 
Bombay was given to England by Henrietta· :Maria 
as a diary. This is not quite accurate. \v'hat really 
happened was that the Portugl,lese gave Bombay 
to England as part of the dowry of faithful Catherine 
of Braganza when she married King Charles II. 
They did not realise the value of the gift at the time, 
though a few men on the spot did and vainly tried 
to persuade Portugal not to part with the island. 

Bombay has no hiStory before the Portuguese 
occupation worthy of a hurried visitor's attention. 
The Portuguese took possession of the island proba
bly in 1529. Vasco da Gama had reached Calicut, 
further south, in 1498. By 1505 the Portuguese 
had achieved such prestige that they laid down the 
bw wherever they went in India. Goa was their 
metropolis, and th~y used Bombay chiefly as a harbour 
till they handed it over to the English in 1661. · The 
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presence of several Portuguese churches in the city~ 
and the frequent occurrence of such names as D'Souza 
D' 1\ndrade, Godinho, Da Cunha, and Pereira, ~ill 
testify to-day to the Portuguese settlement of three 
hundred years ago. 

THE. ENGLISH TAKE OvER. 

The occupation of Bombay by the English took 
place in x665, and in 1668 Bombay was transferred 
to the East -India Company. It is necessary for the 
purpose of this small book to compress into a few 
sentence'i the history of Bombay from those times 
to the present day. Only the salient events can be 
mentioned here. If the reader wants fuller details 
he must turn to more ambitious works . 

.At the time of the English occupation Bombay 
was threatened by an invasion from the north by the 
~Iahrattas, one of the few warlike Hindu communities. 
The ~Ialabar pirates who had their headquarters 
in the Bassein and Thana creeks were also making a 
nuisance of themselves. So Lord Aungier,. the 
first Governor of th€ city, a man of unusual tact and 
charm, quickly got to work and in a relatively short 
time fortified the place again~ invasion and brought . 
all sections of the community together as they had 
never been brought together before. The popula
tion of the city began to increase rapidly. In eight 
years it grew from ten to sixty thousand with the 
inevitable result that disease· broke out right and left 
because of over-crowding and inadequate sanitation. 
Lord Aungier accomplished the task of draining the 
unhealthy swamps, built a hospital and courts 
of justice, and carried out many other improvements. 
~Ieanwhile the population and reputation of Bomb2y 
steadily increased. In 1 8o3 a great fire broke out 
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which wrought enormous deStruction-but destruc
tion which was followed by the conStruction of a 
more open and healthier ·city. 

\Vhen the l\lahratta invaders were· finally over
come in 1819 Bombay began to enjoy a long period 
of prosperity. Its importance ·-as a port and naval 
base had already been acknowledged by Govern
ment. · The opening of the Suez Canal greatly Stimu
lated the cotton· induStry, Bombay's moSt: important 
induStry;· In the early sixties of laSt: century the price 
of cotton fell to such a low figure that many of the 
manufacturers and speculators were ruined. But by 
I 89o business was flourishing again, and since then 
the mills have had a long spell of success until quite 
recently. Now they are threatened with complete 
ruin owing to Japanese competition and the boycott 
organised by the Indian National Congress as part of 
its programme to secure national independence. 

***************************************"'~**• * • * • * *' ; Nederlandsche Hande. -· .ftlaatschappij, N. V. : • 
; ( Netherlands Tradin~ Society ) : · 

* * * BANKERS * 
; Established by Royal Charter A.D. z824. : · 

* * * ' '. * * *· * Paid up capital - fl. 80.030.000 ( £6.669.167 ). * 
* d 4 *. * Statutory Reserve fun , 0.015.000 ( £3.334.583 ). "~= 

* * * * * * * Head Office : Amsterdam (Holland). •:t 
* * = Head Office for the Far East: Batavia (Java). ~ 

* * * Branch Office : Bombay. * 
* * * * * Petit Building, - - - ·No. ZS7. Hornby Road. ~;; 
* ~ * ~ 
******************i:•***************·lf·~*~**"~-~-·' 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE OF BOMBAY. 

In his illuminating book America Comes Of Age, 
i\L Andre Siegfried points out that the moSt complex 
social problem in the United States to-day is how 
Anglo-Saxon Americans, Irishmen, Italians, Germans~ 
Russian Poles, Portuguese, Greeks, Mricans, Quakers, 
Lutherans, CalviniSts, Jews and Roman Catholics, 
shall live together. The problem is not unknown in 
Bombay, the home of a wide assortment of races and 
religions. 

Thus the .visitor must not be surprised to see a 
police conStable (blue uniform with bright yellow 
cap) escorting anyone driving cattle to slaughter. 
The driver is a 1Iahoinedan, and . he needs police 
protection because the cows he is taking to slaughter 
are sacred animals in the eyes of orthodox Hindus~ 
Serious riots have broken out in Bombay from titrie 
to time in which Hindus and ~Iahomedans have 
thought nothing of taking each other's lives; and. the 
1Iahomedans' slaughter of cows has often been one 
of the causes.. Another has been the playing of 
music by Hindus outside mosques when nfahomedans 
are at· worship. In February 192.9, partly because 
a silly rumour got about that Pathans were kidnapping 
Hindu boys, over a hundred people were killed and 
many more wounded in Hindu-:Moslem riots in the 
streets of Bombay. 

The majority of Indians in Bombay are Hindus. 
(According ~o the Sirpon Report Hinduism accounts 
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for one half of. the total inhabitants of the British 
Empire). After a short stay in India the visitor--
can usually tell by glancing at a man's dress whether 
he is Hindu, ~Iahomedan, Parsi or Sikh. l\Iarathi 
and Gujerati are the two languages principally spoken 
by Bombay Hindus. Practically all of them, of 
course~ know English, which is the unfailing lin._f!pa 
franca. There are many temples in the city, but the 
European must hav~ special influence if he is to see 
inside them. 

).lahoinedans though in a minority are a com
munity of some consequence. They have several 
mosques in the city, of which the Jurnma ~Iasjid 
in Sheikh ).lemon Street is the most famous. So 
long· as they remove their shoes~ " ~nfidels " are 
permitted to enter mosques. 

The Parsi co~munity, though one of the smalleSt,
is the most \v'esternized and probably the most 
influential. Parsis follow the religion of Zoroaster, 
speak Gujerati, and trace their origin from Persia-. 
They number less than half a million but the majority 
of great business houses are owned by them. In 
appearance they are slightly fairer than Hindus and 
).lahomedans. 

Sikhs, who are monotheistic Hindus, are usually 
distinguishable by their height and fine beards. But 
there are not many Sikhs in Bombay. Not a few of 
them are taxi-drivers. There are other communities 
and dh·isions, too, but the hurried traveller will not 
want to be bothered with learning about them. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
\\THAT TO SEE IN BOI\IBAY. 

THE GATEWAY OF INDIA. ' 

It will be convenient to assume that the visitor to 
Bombay begins his or her expeditions from the 
Gateway of India on the Apollo Bun<ler. The 
Gateway of India, which was designed by 1\-fr. George 
\X'ittet, is. undoubted! y the moSt impressive piece of 
architecture in the city. It is used only by the 
King, members of the Royal Family, the King's 
represt:ntatives, and very distinguished foreigners. 
\\Then any such personage comes to India~ a launch ·· 
meets his ship while . it is Still in the Stream and 
conveys him to the Gateway where he is officially 
welcomed with a salute of guns. At the end of 

. day hundreds of people, moStly Parsis, gather at 
the Gateway of India to enjoy the view. and the 

·evening breeze. 
CoLABA. 

From the Gateway of India it is only ten minutes' 
· run by car to Colaba, the southernmoSt end of the 
: island .. In itself Colaba is a dull and ugly place, 
. but it is worth visiting because of the lovely views 
. obtainable from it and because it 'will give the visitor· 
· some idea of the extent to which Bombay is an island 
city. Tell yoll;r driver to take you to Cuffe Parade .. 
From here you will get a pleasing view of Back 
Bay with ~1alabar Hill at the far side. At the end 
of the promontory, :Malabar Point, can be seen 
Government House, the home of the Governor of 
Bombay. In the foreground the work of reclaiming 
prev~ous land from the sea can be seen going on. It 
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is by reclamation of this sort that Bombay has been 
built . 

.Although there is a large number of private· 
flats and bungalows in Colaba, it is really a diStrict 
which has been specially set apart for the housing. 
and training of the troops necessary for defending 
and maintaining law and order in the island. Beyond 
Cuffe· Parade lie barracks and hospitals and the 
Afghan 1\femorial Church. This Church, opened 
in. 18 58, was built as a memorial to officers and men 
of the British Army who loSt their lives in the Afghan 
\~'ar. Its spire is a notable landmark for many miles 
around. 

The terminal Station of the· Bombay, Baroda 
and Central Indian Railway is also situated at Colaba 
at present. But a new terminus· is being built at 
Bellasis Road as we write and will be opened by the 
time these words are in print. 

Let us leave Colaba and return to the .Gateway 
of India, feeli~g grateful that the worSt is over. 

THE FoRT. 

The part of Bombay the visitor should see next 
is generally known as the Fort, corresponding to " the' 
city " in London or " down-town" in New York. 
It is the chief business and shopping centre and 
contains the oldest buildings in the city. . 

If the visitor sets out for the Fort from the 
Gateway of India he will see the Hotel Taj 1fahal, 
Bombay's largeSt hotel, on his left; It was built in 
1905 by the Tatas, a Parsi family. Owing to a bad 
miStake on somebody's part, it is said, the_hotel was 
built back to front. Certainly it would be pleasanter 
if what is now the front were facing the sea. On 
the right is the Royal Bombay Yacht· Club, a 
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combination of Gothic and Swiss architeaure, one 
of the principal European . clubs. 

At the end of the same road, on the right, is the 
new Bombay Legislative Council Chamber. ·From 
here is governed the Bombay Presidency-an area 
larger than the whole of Italy. The Council Chamber 
is cooled by a special apparatus which keeps the. 
temperature inside always two or three degrees low
er than the temperature· outside. We recommend 
the visitor, if the Council is in se·ssion, to spend an hour 
or more in the Visitor's Gallery liStening to the
debates. Business is carried on in much the ·same 
way as it is in the House of C~mmons~ . and the 
majority of speeches, though not all, are in English. 

Near the . Leg;islative Council Chamber, at the 
beginning o.f Esplanade Road, is the Prince of \Vales 
~luseum, recognisable by the dome. The 1fuseum 
is well worth: a visit. Besides containing an. ample 
collection of objects illuStrating the hiStoty, geology, 
and faunaoflndia,it is also Bombay's only· art gallery. 
Opposite is the Cowasji · Jehangir Hall, used 
for Conferences, concerts and lectures. :Mr. 
"Pussyfoot" Johnson made his debut in India on 
the platform of the Cowasji Jehangir Hall. 

Proceeding north for a short diStance towards 
the. centre of the ~ity one soon comes upon the firSt: 
of the large European-run shops. Just past the Army. 
and Navy. Stores, on the left, is the back of the Uni
versity ; go down one of the side roads leading into 
:\Iayo Road and you will then see the front, which 
ove·rlooks a grassy maidan known a? the Oval. The 
UniYersity buildings were designed by· Sir Giles 
Gilbert Scott, the· designer of the . new . cathedral · 
in Liverpool, but they do not represent Gilbert 
Scott at his beSt. The· University's moSt Striking 
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feature is the three-hundred-feet-high Rajabai Clock 
Tower, which is visible from many parts of the 
City. :Many years ago the Clock Tower used to. 
peal forth hymn-tunes on Sundays, and on week
days "God Save the Queen" and "Home, Sweet 
Home," in the manner of the bells of ~ath Abbey. 
But now-a-days the Clock Tower is Strialy utilitarian 
and chimes the hours only. . . . · 
· Continuing along l\fayo Road towards Church

gate, one passes the High Court. on the right. 
It is a crudely-designed .builqing due to the faa that 
the plans were entruSted to an amateur · architea. 
Next door is the Public Works Department 
Secretariat, a building which cannot he seen to great 
advantage because it is faced by the .block conStituting 
the Telegraph Offices. The Bombay Government 
Secretariat is also situated in l\1ay6 Road-a building 
with no other redeeming feature than that. those who. 
work there enjoy a pleasant view and are (anned 
whatever breeze there is roming from. the sea. 
At the Queen's Road end of Churchgate' opposite 
the Station· Stand the B. B. & C. L Railway 
AdminiStration Offices which form one of Bombay's 
moSt handsome buildings. At night the d<?me is 
effeaively illuminated in the manner so fashionable 
at present in \VeStern cities. 

At the oth~r end of Churchgate is St. Thomas's 
Cathedral. The Cathedral was built in 1.718 as a , 
Garrison Church and has the diStinaion of being 
the oldeSt Anglican church in the whole of I~dia. 
Neither the exterior nor the interior are particularly 
beautiful. The interior is disfigured by. a 'galaxy of 
hideous tablets. Yet to read ·the inscriptions on 
these tablets which tell of English men and women 
who have served India loyally and died a long way· 
from home is a moving experience. Besides they 
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give· the congregation something to do when the 
sermon is dull. 

From the Cathedral to the Town Hall is a 
minute's walk. The original object of building it 
was to provide a hall for public meetings and 
entertainments. It was finished in 1833 having 
taken twelve years to co~B:. .. One of the wings 
contains the library of the Asiatic Society. the beSt
Stocked lending library in Bombay. Until quite 
recently the hall itself was used as the meeting place 
of the Bombay Legislative Council. 

1Iany people in Bombay are. unaware of the 
exiStence of Bombay CaStle for it lies hidden away 
in a side-fueet behind the Town Hall and the :Mint. 
The InspeCtor-General of Ordinance is now eStablished 
there.· The CaStle contains niany intereSting relics 
of bygone Bombay. \Vhen it was built is uncertain. 
1Iany of its relics date back to the Seventeenth 
Century and it is probable that the CaStle itself was 
built about x68o. · · 

And so back to Hornby Road, the centre of 
European business, where you can buy pretty well 
everything you can buy in London or New York, 
and even some things you cannot. Journeying 
further along Hornby Road one sees the Victoria 
Terminus ahead on the right, a vaSt domed ·mass of 
Stone fretted with point and column and statuary. 
This building, in addition to being the terminal 
Station of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
houses the G. I. P. adminiStrative Staff. A new wing 
has been opened recently in which sleeping 
accommodation has been provided for travellers on 
condition that no one spends more than one night 
there. . . 

Opposite the Victoria Terminus are the 
~Iunicipal Offices, designed by 1Ir. F. \V. Stevens, 
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who was also the architect of the Victoria 
Terminus. Given a triangular piece of ground the 
architect had a difficult task but accomplished it credit
ably. The effect of his design has been somewhat 
spoilt, however, by an unfortunate choice of brick; 

\X'hile in the neighbourhood the visitor should 
have a look at the Esplanade l\faidan, a large grassy 
open space. In normal times it i~ the playground 

A Corner of the Esplanade M aidan shewing Municipal Buildim; (left) 
· and the Victoria Terminus. 

of school children. But of late school children have 
been unlucky, for in the evenings (the beSt time for 
playing games) the l\faidan has been used by the 
Bombay Branch of the Indian National Congress to 
hold meetings and demonStrations againSt the 
British Government. The l\1aidan has been the 
scene of several clashes between Congress supporters 
and the police. 
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Not far from Victoria Terminus is the General 
PoSt: Office, another domed building, obviously· the 
work of the architect who designed the Museum. 
Squatting on · the pavement outside are the 
professional letter-wtiters. (More than half the 
population of Bombay, be it remembered, can neither 
read nor write.)· Some of the more up-to-date letter
writers have ancient type-writers in front of them on 
which they laboriously tap out their clients' messages.· 
This is one. of the sights one misses when travelling 
by car. , 

Further along Hornby Road, on the left, are the 
offices of The Times of India, a reliable newspaper that 
circulates all over the ·country. Still further on is· 
the School of Art, which is well worth a visit~ 
Thanks to 1fr. Cecil Burns, a former principal, and 
1fr, \V,. E. GladStone Solomon, the present Principal; 
the Bombay School of Art, has earned an international 
reputation. " The guiding principle ·with Mr. 
Solomon," says The Indian Year Book, " has been 
to teach the Students to draw a.nd to paint what they. 
see ; and further to encourage by all possible means 
their natural progress in the decorative direction 
towards which their inherent inStinct moSt: obviously 
urges them." The School of Art has of late years 
enjoyed the patronage. of successive Governors of 
Bombay, and, largely due to the efforts of Sir Leslie 
Wilson, the Government of India inaugurated a 
competition for Indian artiSts in 192.7 for the decora-: 
tion of wall spaces ·in the new buildings of New 
Delhi. The result of the competition was that five 
artiSts of Bombay, and the Students of the Bombay 
and Lahore Schools of Art were commissioned to paint 
mural decorations in the new Secretariat buildings. 

At the far end of Hornby Road· is Crawford 
1farket where early every morning cooks come to 
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buy meat, fruit, and vegetables for the daily needs 
.of the house. The clock on the tower of Crawford 
Market seems to be thirty-five minutes slow. It 
always is; the reason being that it observes local 
time, while the majority of clocks and people in 
Bombay observe Indian Standard time. 

THE BAZAAR. 

Immediately, beyond Crawford :.Market lies the 
Indian bazaar, which will probably intereSt the \Vest
ern visitor more than any other part of Bombay. 
Abdul Rehman Street is a continuation of Hornby 
Road, but a very different kind of thoroughfare. The 
Street. is narrow and there is no pavement for the 
pedeStrians that throng it. 1fotor-cars, gharries, 
trams, bicycles, ·and bulloc;k-carts, all force their way 
through, for this is a section of the main road leading · 
out of Bombay into India. To add to the confusion, 
·cows, being held sacred by orthodox Hindus, fre
quently wander unguided and Unt?QleSted up and 
down the Street in the hope of being fed with tit-bits 
by some kindly person. 

Once having arrived there, the beSt way to see 
Abdul Rehman Street, Kalbadevi, Pydhownie, Bhu
leshwar, Sheikh 1femon Street, and Dongri-all in · 
the heart of the Indian town-is to walk. The 
shops and the people are unceasingly fascinating, 
particularly at night when dim light and dark shadows 
make evecy body and everything .a myStery. 

PAREL. 

Abdul Rehman Street leads into Byculla and Parel. 
Several of Bombay's cotton mills can be seen on 
either side of the Parel Road. The cotton induStry 
employs more than half the population. JuSt as in 
every country of the world labourers are drawn 
from the countryside, so in Bombay the majority 
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of cotton-mill workers come from the Konkan
a diStrict which Stretches along the coaSt of the main
land opposite to, and north and south of, the island 
on which the city is built. " The Indian peasant," 
says the 'Simon Report, " who goes to some busy 
centre . of activity to supplement his income, often 
lives there under conditions which are almoSt un
imaginable to the British working .man. Climate 
renders possible, and habit makes natural, a State of 
things whic_h Indian s~cial reformers, working for 
the improvement of the pooreSt of their fellow citi
zens, are bound to take· moSt seriously to heart. When 
the census of I 92 I was taken 70 per cent. of the tene
ments in Bombay were classified as consiSting of only 
one room, and the average ·number of persons in 
this one-room tenement was ascertained to be 4.03 
.... ~ The conditions under which moSt of the 
induStrial workers live tend to be much worse than 
the conditions under which they work. The immi-: 
grant to the city preserves his village Standards of 
life ; conditions which may pass muSter in rural areas 
cannot be observed · in a crowded town without 
creating a slum." Yetlet it be said on behalf of the· 
Municipality- that it has to its credit a liSt of large 
schemes which are providing light and air in areas 
formerly the site of insanitary hovels. 

The old Government House at Parel is . now a 
Government research laboratory, known as the 
Haffkine ·InStitute, where anti-plague and antirabies 
vaccines are prepared for use all over India. 

THE VICTORIA GARDENS. 

The Victoria Gardens are an oasis in this· neigh
bourhood. They are laid out with ·winding paths, 
wide open lawns, and clumps of laburnum and gold 
mohur trees. - The grounds also coritain a deer park, 
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an artificial lake, Bombay's only Zoo, and a museum. 
The Victoria Gardens and :Museum were the outcome 
of a propQsal made at a public meeting held. in the 
Town Hall in 18 58 to commemorate the transference 
of the Governm.ent of India from the EaSt India 

·Company to Her :MajeSty the Queen. Government 
gave the site. The museum was built by· public . 
subscription and contains the remnants of the col
lection of the old Government Central1vfuseum which 
was almoSt: .completely deStroyed during the :Mutiny .. 

1fALABAR HILL. 

To get to 1Ialabar .Hill from the Gateway of 
India the visitor has to go along Queen's Road. On· 
the right of Queen's Road, immediately paSt: its 
junction with Princess Street, is the Hindu burning 
~hat, hidden by a high wall. On the left of Queen's 
Road run the local electric trains of the B. B. and 
C. I. Railway.· Beyond the railway is Back Bay. 

After crossing the railway by means of SandhurSt: 
Bridge the road comes down to the shore at Chow
patty, a favourite resort of Hindus. During religious. 
feStivals Hindus bathe in the sea here, . ·submerge 
images of their deities beneath the water, and at the 
end of the monsoon throw cocoanuts into the sea 
to placate the gods on behalf of sailors and fishermen 
who venture out once again in their boats: · 

' Leaving Chowpatty the road begins to climb 
1falabar Hill. Half-way up is the gat'eway to Govern
ment House, which cannot be seen from the .Road. 
Government House consiSts of a number of bun
galows bn a promo'ntory running out to sea. Sir 
.i\fountSt:uart ElphinStone had only " a pretty cot- . 
tage " here ; but a ball room, a Durbar Hall, and 
various other buildings . have beeri added since. 
Though exposed to the wind and rain of the monsoon 
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the present Government House is much more agree
able a residence than the old Government House 
at Parel. As a matter of fact the Governor does not 
live in Bombay during the monsoon, but aj Poona, -
nearly two thousand feet higher. And in April and 
:May, the hotteSt time of the year, he lives at 1\faha
bleshwar, two thousand feet higher than Poona. The 
lucky Government moves with him. 

On the top of :Malabar Hill, near to the Bishop 
of Bombay's bungalow, a belvedere has been built 
so that those who wish to may obtain an unobStructed 
view of the city and the harbour, for this is the view 
that every visitor to Bombay, however short his or 
her Stay, comes to see. The beSt time to see it is at 
sunrise, juSt before sunset, and after dark. At night 
the chain of lights made by Back Bay is very beauti
f~, and is often spoken of as the Queen's Necklace. 

Across Ridge Road are the Hanging Gardens 
from which one can obtain a-view of the sea· on the 
other side of the 1\falabar promontory. Just beyond 
are the famous Towers of Silence on which the 
Parsis expose the bodies of their dead to birds of prey. 
There are five towers Standing within an enclosure 
measuring roughly seven thousand yards. There is 
also a house of prayer and a temple at whose altar 
burns a fire which daily consumes hundredweights 
of sandal wood and aromatic herbs. The sacred fire 
has never been extinguished since it was lit three 
hundred years ago, notwithstanding many disorders, 
sectarian discords, and even wars. The Parsis are 
very proud of this temple of Zaratushtra, as they call 
Zoroa.Ster. 

On 1\Ialabar Hill are the homes of the majority 
of Europeans in Bombay and of many wealthy Indian 
merchants. Some live in bungalows and others in 
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This well known firm commenced its first contract 
in India in 191 I. Subsequently the volume of 
business increased to such an extent that a separate 
Company was formed in India to facilitate the study 
of local conditions and to deal adequately with 

the increased amount of work on the spot. 

During these 20 ·years the Indian Company has 
carried out contracts for all classes of water purifi
_cation plant for most of the important cities and 
towns, and industrial estaplishments in India. In 
the course of this work, important research regard
ing the peculiar nature of tropical water supplies 
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with Government and other authorities. The 
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the investigation of water purification problems 
throughout India, the preparation of schemes and 
tenders, and for the supply of equipment to suit 
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The total capacity of Paterson Water Puiification 
Plants installed and under construction at the end 
of 1929, exceeded 2,850 million gallons per day. 
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flats. .. Bachelors often join together in renting a flat 
or bungalow, which is then known as a" chummery." 
.' From~Ialabar Hillitis only a mile to Breach Candy 
~wimming bath in Warden Road. The bath is almost 
entitled to be called a club, for it possesses a bar, 
two well-equipped swimming pools (indoor and 
outdoor), a small beach and garden for children, and 
shaded: _seats for idle speCtators. . 

.· Warden Road leads to Hornby Vellard, a palm
girt roa~ built on a dyke which teStifies once again 
to th~ fa,B: that a great .deal of Bombay has been won 
from . the sea. On the right are the \Villingdon 
Club . Golf Course and the Race Course. In the 
distance rise the chimneys of the cotton mills, most 
of 'them smokeless, for Bombay industry is mainly 
driven. by eleB:rical power generated from water 
Stored in the hills .. 

Further on the visitor will notice a group of tall 
ugly tenements, which are known as chawls. They 
were built by the Bombay Improvement TruSt to 
liouse the mill-hands and thereby relieve the foul 
congeStion in other parts of the city: Unfortunately 
these chawls have been built without any considera
tion for the needs and requirements of those for 
whom they were intended, with the result that a large 
number of, them remain unoccupied. Recently the 
Government found them unexpectedly useful as 

. temporary pris<_>ns for Congress law-breakers when 
other gaols in the city were full. Rising from near 
the chawls are the aerials of the Indian State Broad
caSting Seryice. 

· A good breeze often blows along· \~'orli Parade, 
though sometimes the ozone is tempered with 
unpleasing scents. 1Ir. Aldous Huxley has some
thing to say about the odours of \Vorli in Point 
Cottnler-Point. 
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- -• Prices and full particula.rs on application. • 

- -- -: Agents in India foT · : 
: Sir W. A. Rose & Co. Ltd. : 
: Manufacturers of all Kinds : 
• of Paints and Varnishes. • - -- -- -• - British Ropes Limited. • - -- -: The Miclland Ezpanded Metal Co., Ltd. : 

- -: The Chain Belt Co., Ltd. (Milwaukee) : 
: "Rex " Concrete Mixers & ·pavers. : 

- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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CHAPTER V. 

~fOTORING IN AND AROUND BOMBAY • 

... \motor-car is almoSt: indispensable in Bombay; 
and if your St:ay in the city is longer than a week it 
will add greatly to your pleasure to buy or hire one. 
Those whose St:ay is shorter ought to know that it 
is possible to make a special agreement about fare 
with taxi-drivers for almoSt: all runs of over an hour's 
duration. Before hiring a taxi for a whole morning 
or afternoon consult someone who knows what the 
fare ought to be. 

On the whole the Standard of driving in Bombay 
is remarkably good. For one thing, every driver 
is teSted by the police before he is given a driving 

.licence. For another, traffic is moSt: efficiently control
led; in f~ct anybody who has had experience of 
traffic control by the police in other cities of India 
will agree that traffic is much more satisfactorily 
regulated in Bombay than elsewhere. At two of 
the busieSt: junctions in the city the experiment of 
controlling traffic by mearis of coloured lights 
operated by hand has been moSt: successful. 

The Bombay motoriSt's chief complaint is the 
heavy taxation he has to suffer. He has the comfort 
of knowing, however, that . a considerable portion 
of it goes to the badly-needed conStruCtion and im
provement of roads. The Government of India has 
recently placed at the disposal of the Government of 
Bombay a.sum of Rs. 17,~o,ooo out of the proceeds 
of the. additional petrol tax for being spent on road 
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N Z. PERPETUAL FORESTS, Lro. 
(INCOR?ORATED IN NEW ZEALAND) 

THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL AFFORESTATION 
ORGANISATION IN THE. WORLD. 

"As a form of assurance for old age, or for the benefit 
of one's family, afforestation in New Zealand, properly 
safeguarded, will in my opinion give returns far greater· 

than any other form of safe investment." 

(The Hon. Sir Henry Barwell, K.C.M.G.. formerly 
Premier· of South Australia, reported by "The Adver

tiser, .. Adelaide-zoth June, 19z6.) 

LET NATURE AMASS WEALTH FOR. YOU! 

Sole Agents in India, Burma and Ceylon: 

PI RPETUAL FORESTS HOLDINGS, Ltd., 
Central Bank Building, BOMBAY. 

Perpetual Forests Holdings, Ltd., 
has been formed in India for the purpose of acquiring blocks of 
the Forestry Bonds of N. z. P_erpetual Forests, Ltd., and 
transferring its interests therein to the Indian public._ 

The Indian public investing in these bonds through the Perpetual 
Forests Holdings, Ltd., will have the satisfaction of dealing with 
a Company incorporated in India, the Directors, of which are 
wellknown business men of Bombay, ·one of whom represents 
Indian bondholders as a Director on the Board of the Australasian 
Forestry Bondholders Trust, Co., Ltd.,and is entitled to periodically 
visit New Zealand, there to inspect the properties of N. z. Perpetual 
Forests., Ltd., and satisfy himself on their behalf and.·for their 
information that their interests are being adequately protected. 

The Indian investing public has the further guarantees implied by 
the capital subscribed in the Perpetual Forests Holdings, Ltd., by 
its Directors, and the fact that the Maintenance Reserve Fund 
subscribed by it will be invested in Indian Government Securities. 
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Villar Lake. 
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works during the financial year which ends 11arch 
31, 1931. The roads of Bombay .itself are mo~ly 
good ; Bombay has a. longer mileage of asp halted · 
road than any other city in India.· . But outside the 
city roads Strike the spoilt \Xlesrerner as being rather 
crude. · 

:Motoring in India is moSt enjoyable 'juSt· after 
the monsoon. Then the countryside is freshly green 
and all the duSt laid. :Motoring can be very pleasant 
during th~ ·monsoon, too. But before setting . out 
the motoriSt should . make inquiries about the -State 
of the road. On the Bombay~Nasik road, ·.for 
example, there are a number of Irish bridge;s which 
are sometimes impassable after heavy rain.~ 

The \'V'eSt:ern India Automobile Association,. 
whose offices are in Nicol Road, ·Ballard· Estate, 
exiSts to help the motoriSt. 1\{einbership of the 
WI. I. A. A. coSts twenty rupees· a year.· For this 
members receive ·advice· about routes and the. State 
()f roads, and when 'in difficulties are entitled to 
summon the aid of theW/. I. A. A. road scout.. . 

WHERE TO GO. 

Fifteen miles· from the centre of Bompay, with 
a good road practically all the way, Js--Juhu, a 
favourite resort of picnickers. The charm of Juhu 
consiSts mainly in i~s long Stretch . of sandy bead1;. 
Bathing hereis quite safe except during the·monsoon· 
when it is positively dangerous. A moonligh~ 
picnic at Juhu ic; a particularly delightful experien~~· 
Bombay's aerodrome is situated at Juhu, quite close 
to the shore. Othe~ places near Juhu worth visiting 
are Bandra Point, and Powai and Vihar Lakes, all of 
which lie within a radius of twenty miles of BombaY.·. 
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The prettieSt drive .around Bombay is to 
Ghodbandar, goirig by way of Andheri and Borivli 
and returning by way of Thana and Kurla, a run 
of altogether sixty or seventy miles. At Borivli tell 
your driver to turn aside to the Kennery Caves. The 
desolate city and the fort of Bassein is also not far 
from Borivli. 

A more ambitious drive is to Khandala and 
Lonavla, situated on the summit of Bhor Ghat, some 
eighty miles away. Climbing up the Bhor Ghat 
one rises 2,5 oo feet in four mile" on a road which in 
places reminds one of a mountain pas_s in Switzerland. 
At Campoli, an unintereSting village at the foot of 
the Ghat, can be seen the power house of the Tata 
Hydro-EleB:ric Company, which supplies Bombay 
with eleB:rical power. From the top of the Ghat 
it is only forty miles to Poona . 

illlll.lllll.llll l.lllll.lllll.lllll.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.JIIII.IUII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIl ll.lllll.lllll.lllll.lllll.lllll·~ 

§ -

: THE WAYSIDE I 
I Rampart Row I 
I I 
~ A modem English Inn, in quiet and pleasing surround- I 
~ ings- near by Rose & Co. ~ 

I You will be our shopping or driving around the town. ~ 
!_- You require to know a spot where you can call in for ·== 

a DRINK OR A MEAL-VISIT "THE WAYSIDE." 
~ -,r You will find that, this announcement introduces you ~ 
~ ro a comfortable and pleasing ENGLISH INN which ·=-
- is quiet and exclusive. -,r Any order of you,rs can be 
~ attended to, from a simple drink to a meal or banquet . ~ 
I Personally directed by Mrs. Edwards I 
I I 
~ WINE::~:~~~=~:s Party~catering C~~:e;;;;~NERY ; 
iffii•IIIII.IIIII.IJIII.IIIIl.lllll.lllll.lllll.lllii.IIUI.IUII.IUII.IIIIi.lllll.lllll.lllll.ll lll.llll!.lllll.lllll.lllll.lllll~ 
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C:O .NORTH 
BY THE 

FR ONTIER WAIL 

B0:\1HAY, JAIPUR, AG R A, 

DELHI, LAHOR E , RAWALPINDI, 

PESHAWAR. 

The Quickes t and most 

C o m fort a ble Route. 

.i. ccelera fed Tir,z/n~s f rom I S ! September. 

BOMBAY, BARODA U 

CENTRAL INDIA RL Y. 

lll - PHONE : 25687 . TEL : " BABCRY." 
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Get Yourself Rigged Out 
for the TROPICS! 

BARGAIN! 
THIS TROPICAL-OUTFIT :-

I DINNER SUIT , BLACK . 
I DINNER SUIT , WHITE . 
I TRO PICAL DINNER JACKET. 
3 PALM BEACH SU ITS. 
2 BLAZ ERS . 
3 FLA NNEL TROUSERS. 
6 WHIT E SATIN DUCK TRO USERS 
3 DRE SS SHIRTS. 
6 WHilE OFFIC E SHIRTS. 
3 STRIPED SHIRTS WITH SI X 

COL LARS TO MATCH . 
6 WHITE SPORTS SHIRTS. 
6 WHITE SEMI · STIFF COLLARS. 
3 DRESS COLLARS , WIN G. 
I SUN TO PEE. 
I FELT HAT. 
3 SILK HANDKERCH IEF AND TIE 

SETS. 
2 DRESS BOWS . BLAC K. 
12 WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS. 
6 PA IRS JAEGER ' s W 0 0 L lEN 

SOC KS. 
3 PA IRS SHOES 
I PAIR EVENING DRESS SHOES . 
I PA IR BRACES. 
I WASH ING BELT. 
I PAIR SOCK SUSPENDERS. 
3 PYJAMA SUITS. 
6 SETS UNDER WEAR . 

For Rs. 750 

Try Manning for CUT, MAKE and 
TRIM SERVICE or Make only 

and take the first step to ensure 
Distinctive Tailored Garments. 

WI lAM MANNING 
AMARCHAND BLDG .. 
BALLARD ROAD . 
BALLARD ESTATE 

.,SH IRT & PYJAMA B SHOE EX PERT & 
SPE CI AL I ST 
INVISIBLE 0 MANUFACTU RER 

D A R N I N G 
M STOCKIST . AND 

E X p E R T . 
COLLEGE B CIV I L AND 
B LA ZERS , 

A M ILITA RY 
BADGES A 

SPECIALITY. y C ON T R A CT 0 R. 

WI TH OUR M ATE RIAL. 

PRICES INCLUDE JACKET. VEST AND TROUSERS 
atin Duck • from Rs. 18 to Rs. 25 

'! u sore 18 to 25 
Tussore ilk 35 to 80 
Palm Beach • 20 to , 40 
Flannels 30 to ., 80 
Kashmere 40 to , 85 
Gabardine 40 to , 85 
Semi·Dress 75 t o , 140 

hlrts with two collars from Rs. 4 to Rs. 7-8 
Pyjama uits 5 to .. 20 
Shoes 3 to ., 20 

In addiion to the above there is i11 STOCK every· 
thing a man of Disc,imi·nation needs, of the very 
best wo,kmanship and at KEE EST PRI CE 

BRITIS H GO ODS THRO U GHOUT. 

1111 1111 

A Great Variety of Remnant Pieces. 
WOOLLENS, Sll.KS and CREPE-de .. 
CHENE for Men, Women and Children. 
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CHAPTER VI. . . 

. \X.THAT TO DO IN BOMBAY. 

This chapter is written for those who wish .. ~o 
keep on the right side of hoth Heaven and the poljct. 
Those who fear neither will also find pletfty_ to do tn 
Bombay, but they must go elsewhere for p~rticul~rs .. 

The weather, of course, considerably affec~~ 
one's pastimes. The best· months· of the· ·year for 
enjoying life are December and :January, which are 
dignified by the title of" the cold weather.'.' B~t the 
cold weather in Bombay, thoughpleasantly.coql, isnot 
cold enough, as it is in many parts _oflndia, to justjfy 
the lip;hting of fires.. .From February the days grow 
steadily warmer and stickier till the thermOmeter 
reaches a maximum of 95 degrees in the. shade during 
l\ fay. The rains usually break within the first ten. 
days of June. And very welcome they are, for they 
cool the air, lay the dust, and bring new life and colour 
to all growing things. The rains continue on and . 
off until the end of_ September. October _is . an · 
uncomfortable month; but one bears up in the .sure 
and certain hope of the coming cold weather. Pro
bably· most visitors to' .Bombay. will be surptised bi 
its coolness, even in the hotteSt weather ; the ubiquity 
of ice and l~rge electric fans helps one to endure th~ 
worSt the sun can do. I · 

OuT-OF· DooRs. 
"' .... 

\X'hy not hire a bundet boat fot an hour or twa· 
some evening (about two rupees an hour) and take a 
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sail in the harbour? Swimmers will find it delightful 
when well.out to dive over the side for a swim. 
Gloomy folk say_ .this is dangerous because of the 
possible presence of sharks. · But the present writer 
has swum in the harbour again and again and is still 
al~v~ to tell the tale. It is also exceedingly pleasant to 
sa1l 1n the harbour by .moonlight. 

Tai~ing .of builder boats, no visitor to Bombay 
should oplit a trip across the harbour to the island 
of Elephanta to· see the celebrated caves hewn out 
of the solid. rock there. It is also possible to accom
plish the· journey by n1otor-launch:t and if the visitor 
is in a ·desperate hurry, motor-launch is the most 
advisable. way of getting to and from Elephanta, 
for bunder boats have been known to take several 
hours on the return journey having been becalmed in 
midstream.· The Elephanta caves are reached by a 
precipitous stairway.. Although nothing accurate is 
known about their early history they are reputed to 
date hack to the Tenth Century. In ~hose days the 
Hindus htJd a much deeper sense of grandeur in their 
religion than they ·do to-da; ; modern monuments 
raised to· honour the various deities of the Hindu 
pantheon do not compel admiration. During the 
Portuguese occupation the figures in the caves were 
badly damaged and though an attempt has been made 
to rec;tore ·them. to their former state some of them 
look patched arid consequently incongruous. Of the 
~any fine pillars few are left as in addition to Portu
guese vandalism. the caves have from time to time 
been undermined by water during the rait:lY season. 
The majority-of the figures are in bas-relief and stand 
about fourteen feet high. The huge three-faced 
bust of the· deity at the far end is nineteen feet 
high. 
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Interior Carvines at the Elephanta Caves .• 

Aerodrome and Juhu Sands. 
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THE 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
OF INDIA 

' Leading suppliers of : 
CoLD S TORAGE 

PROVISIO • GROCERIES, 

TOBACCO. WINE' 
JRONMO GERY, 

CHINA AND Gu W ARE, 

S TATIO E RY , 

PHOTOGR.It. PHIC 

MATER1 LS, 

D RUGS AND MEDICINE • 

jEWELLERY, G • BoAT • 

SPORTS Goon , ToYS, 

GAMES, DRAPERY , 

MILLINERY, GoWNs , 

TAILORING, 
GENTLEMEN' OUTFITTING, 

G ENERAL FuRNI HING, 

BOOTS A D SHOES, 

S ADD LERY, 

C Al'.fP EQUIPM ENT, ETC, 

RESTAURANT, FULLY UCENSED. 
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING and TOn.ET SALON. 

Each Department is controlled by a qualified 

LO NDON TR.t\INED MANAGER. 

SERVICE COUNTS! 

QUALITY TELLS! 

ARMY & NAVY STORES 
ESPLANADE ROAD, TELffo~?.NE ! BOMBAY 

AND AT CALCUTTA. 
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The Army and Navy Co-operative Society Ltd.-surely one of 
the most famous Stores organisations in the Empire, which has built 
up a world famous reputation for absolutely reliable merchandise of 
every description, has a splendid building on Esplanade Road. 

In its General Rules, the Object of the Society is stated to be 
to supply the most reliable articles of domestic consumption, general 
use and personal wear at the lowest possible prices consistent with 
quality. The successful achievement of this object is very definitely 
indicated in every department of the Stores. The Food department 
on the ground floor has a most comprehensive stock which,' besides 
all the well known proprietary brands of Groceries, Provisions, Wines, 
Spirits and Beers, also stocks a full range of the. Society's own packs 
and preparations. A feature of this department is the Cold Storage 
Service which provides real English Provisions in· perfect condition. 

Adjoining the Grocery section is a most attractive Drug · depart
ment and Dispensary which offers a very wid~ range of .Toilet 
goods, including the famous "Elite" preparations and also Elizabeth 
Arden's goods. A most efficient· Photographic section provides a 
rapid Developing and Printing Service and carries full stocks of 
Gnematograph apparatus, Films and Accessories. · · : 

The Hardware, Turnery, China and Glass and Electrical depart
ments are virtually a Store in ·themselves and \\-ill be found most 
interesting to all new arrivals in India. The Stationery and. Printing 
department should also be visited. A speciality of this section is .the 
particularly high standard of Die Stamping, Engraving and attractive 
range of Stationery offered. The Fancy Goods section and the Jewel
lery department offer what is probably one of the finest displays of 
Gift Kovelties, Watches, Clocks and Silver Goods in the East. 

The first floor is devoted to Drapery goods, Frocks and Millinery. 
Gentlemen's Tailoring and Outfitting and a section of Indoor Games. 
The merchandise stocked in these efficiently managed and staffed 
departments is most comprehensive and absolutely up-to-date. 

The fully licensed Restaurant on this floor which is perhaps the . 
most attractive place of its kind in India, is decorated in a charming 
scheme of cream, apple green and gold. Adjoining the Restaurant 
is the Hairdressing Saloon where London experts attend to the now
a-days very important business of milady's crowning glory. . 

The Furnishing departments are on the third floor and will be 
found particularly interesting ·to those contemplating furnishing. 
An excellently equipped Works will gladly provide sketches and 
estimates for every description of Furniture while the Soft Furnishing 
section carries a wonderful range of the newest Curtains, Loose Covers, 
and Upholstering Materials, Furnishing Fabrics, Carpets and Rugs. 

On this floor will also be found a comprehensive stock of Fire 
Arms and Ammunition for every purpose, equipment for all Sports 
and Games, Boats and Motors and other out-door gear. · 

Very noticeable features of the Bombay :Branch of thi-. great House 
of Business are the spotless cleanliness everywhere. the cheerful willing 
service of an efficient, contented staff and, besides the unquestionably 
good value for money, the reliable quality of every· article offered. 

The Staff and l\Ianagement are always very delighted to be 
of service in any way and every order or enquiry, however small. 
receives the same courteous, efficient attention. Price Lists and 
Circulars are issue<J regularly and .will be gladly sent on request, 

The Society has another fine depot at Calcutta. 
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Then why not take a flight over Bombay from 
Juhu aerodrome? The Bombay Flying Club arranges 
such flights for ten or twenty rupees per pe.n:on. 
Seeing Bombay from the air will' give·the visitor the 
b~St: idea of the city's insular position .. 

Those .who wish to play games should joi~ one 
of the clubs, preferably the \Vil!ingdon Sports Club. 
<;>r the Bombay Gymkhana, at both of which it is 
pos::;ible to obtain temporary membership. Cricket~ 
tennis (there are no grass courts), badminton, golf, 
hockey, rugger, ·soccer, baseball, and water-polo~ 
are all played from time to time in Bombay. At 
Breach Candy swimmers will find two swimming 
bai:hs (in-door and out-door) after their own hearts. 
There is· also a swimming bath, but not such a well
equipped one as Breach. Candy, in Back Bay at the 
Colaba end of Queen's Road.· 

Not a few people in Bombay take up riding, for 
horses can be bought comparatively cheaply. Those 
.who prefer to put their money rather than themselves 
on horse·s will find ample opportunity for indulging 
"in thei-r vice at the ~fahaluxmi race-course during the 
cold weather. 

In the bazaars and docks artiSts will discover 
innumerable· subjects. for unique skeiches. They 
mu~ be prepared~ however, to be surrounded imme-:
dhit"dy by a mob larger and more inquisittve (if less 
~ritical !) than the groups that gather rounq ·an artiSt: 
in the \Vesr. Those who wish· to draw or paint 
landscapes should consult the chapter· on motoring. 
On any of the drives mentioned there they ought to 
find some pleasing subjects. Bombay artiSts always 
recommend their kind to visit Bassein. · 
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ASQU ITH'S LADIES' SALON 

The La di e ' alon on the first fl oor of the 
PALATIAL BUILDING 

occupied by the tmn is well •.vorth a visit of 
in"p<'c tion whe re clients a re assured of 

A PROMPT SERVICE 
BEST QUALITY GOODS 
LA TEST FASHIONS 
MODERATE PRICES 

Th e Collecti on comprises the latest in 
EVENING GOWNS, EVENING WRAPS 
AFTERNOON GOWNS, MORNING GOWNS 
For Tra \·rl and Sportwear , there are 

1-: :\ITTED COSTU:\IES, JU~IPERS, CA RDIGANS, 
~LEE\'ELESS WAI STCOATS, TEN:-.J IS WRAPS. 

Then there are the numerous 
acce:-;sories to a Ladv's Toilet such as 

~Tc lCK 1\'GS, GLO\ 'ES, SCA R \rES, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
F .-\~S . FLO\YERS, FOR DAY OR EVENING WEAR, 

of whi ch there are reli able qualities 
and a cha rming \·arie t y at exceptionally moderate prices . 
S l'~ S H.-\DES E:\-TOUT-CAS OR SMART TRIM:VIED 

A SPECIAL FEATURE IS THE 
l ":\LDIITED SHOW OF "CELANESE" LINGERIE 

In " CELA:-.JESE " LINGERIE soft 
subtle fabrics, glowing colours, per-
fect cut and finish, speak for th e m-
selns of beautv and distinction. 
But the sheer sturdiness of "CELA)l"ESE", 
its enduring loveliness through wash 
and wea r are revelation to every wearer. 

LADIES' FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION 
LATEST MODELS IN SMART HATS FOR ALL WEAR. 
F or the former they have an unrivalled reputation, 
and of the latter are showing a selection of ex~lusive models. 

Opposite Clock Tower 
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Those who like to roam by themselves, observers 
of, rather than performers in, the human pageant, 
will never weary of the multitudinous fascinations 
of Bombay . Streets. During an evening's walk one 
may see many strange people doing many . strange 
things. \~'eddings and funerals, work and play, 
and eating and drinking, among different castes, are 
always visible to the wanderer on foot. A morning 
or evening of observation in the bazaars can never 
be dull. 

Dhobi Ghat, Jiahalakshmi. 

Should the weather become uncomfortablv warm 
or should the visitor be sick of the noise and hurry 
of city life, let him take train to ~fatheran, the nearest 
hill station to Bombay, forty miles away by railway 
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:youR CLOTHES 
AS 

SMART AS WHEN YOU BOUGHT 
THEM 

Instead of buying new gent' s suits or lady's 
dres ses have your present one cleaned or dyed by 

'' THE DIANA " 
You will be so delighted with the result. 

Outstation Orders V. P. P. 

THE DIANA CLEANING CO., 
Scientific Dry & Chemical Cleaners, Dyers & Laundrymen, 

Holland House. Colaba Causeway, BOMBAY. I 

MAISON 
SHEPPARD 

Expert Ladies Hair 
Dresser. 

Permanent Waving a 
Speciality. 

A fully qmlified E uropean 
Staff in attendance under the 
personal supervision of Mr. 
Sheppard , lateof"Francis," 3, 
Hanover Square,London,W. ~. 
Hours of attendance: 9-30 A .M. 

to 6-30 P . M. Saturdays : 9-30 
A.~ l. to 1-30 P .1!. , [ Lad ies arriving by the Mail who require 
urgent attention other than during business hours can book 
appoin tm ents by Rad iog ram or Cable. 
LI NDEN HOUSE. LA NSDOWN RD .. APOLLO BU NDE R. 

NEAR TA J MAHAL HOTEL . BOMBA Y. TELEP~ ON E 26456 . 
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No Visitor to Bombay should Fail to Visit 

THE ORIENTAL ARTS PALACE 
~ 

OF .. . 

S. RAHIM 8AKHSH & SONS 
2, Waterloo :Manslon, Opp. Museum, 

BO:l\IBAY 

Iti.fllhith 111ill b1 jo1111d a Very Wonderful Collet/ion of 

Persian, Indian and Oriental ·carpets, 
Antique Indian arts. Persian hand paint
ings, Carved jades and crystals, Bronze 
and Stone sculptures, Ivory and wood 
carvings, Precious stones, Emerald!;, Rubies 
and Pearls, Silver and Gold enamels, \Vax 
work goods, Shawls, Sarles and Embroi
deries, Velvets, Brocades and Costumes, 
Curios of all sorts,. Textiles, Brass and 
Bider work goods, Indian hand block 

paintings .. 
FURS OF ALL KINDS. 

Wholesale and retail dealers in furs and 
carpets. 

Our stock is one of the finest in the country 
and no absurd prices are asked. 

Our prices will be found reasonable and 
to suit all pockets and in dealing with us 
a customer can rely on receiving full 
value whether it be for a modem or 

antique piece. 
Mr. Rahim Bakhsh is personally known to 
all the Embassies of this city, and numbers 
among his clients many American and 

English collectors. 
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and only twenty miles away as the crow flies. l\Iathera~ 
is a wooded plateau on a hill two thousand feet abov~ 
the sea. Being inaccessible to motor-cars the quiet 
of the place is almoSt: incredible. \X' oodlarid paths· 
lead to various " points " from which wide views 
of the surrounding country can be obtained. ~1athe
ran is decidedly worth visiting by anybody with . a 
week-end to spare. · 

Ir-."DOORS. 

It muSt: be admitted that during the monsoon 
people with no inward resources-of their own often 
find Bombay exceedingly . dull. Though theatrical 
companies visit the city from time to time, ·there is no 
proper theatre in Bombay. If you Jike shows you 
will have to remain contented with the perpetratio~s 
of Hollywood. The moSt comfortable cinemas (all 
Talkies) are the Capitol, the Excelsior, the ·Empire, 
the \Y/ ellington, and the Pathe·. Indian films are 
Still very crude ; those who go to Indian cinemas will 
go because 

The show is ·tJot the show, 
R11t th~y that go, 
]l,[magerie to me 

.A[y mip,hbo11rs be. 

The Bombay ·Station of the new Indian Sta.te ·· 
BroadcaSting Sei:.vice broadcaSt:~ Indiah and European 
concerts every night. There is also dancing several 
nights a week at the Hotel Taj ~fahal. 
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- -- '' WIRAWAR'' - --- --- COLABA -- -- ~ - --- One of the most select and exclusive -- private Board- Residences fo r Eu ro-- peans in Bombav. -- -- Health y locali ty and charm ing sea view. -- ~'ell furn ished ui tes \Vi th pri vate -- din ing and sitting rooms . D ouble and -- single Bed rooms wi th E nglish Bat hs -
- (h . and c. ) attached . Personal attenti on -

given to comfort and cuis ine. - -PHONE: No. 22444. - --
;j 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r.; 
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EN--PENSION 
"THE ANCHORAGE " 

Strand Road, (Next to the Taj Mahal Hotel) BOMBAY. 

Most qu iet Residential position , ''nmmaud ing m agn ifi cent 
view of Harbour and Envi rons ; Central. Sing le and 
Double Apartmenb. F irst class .-\ppoint m ents , C::>m fort , 
E xce llent Cuisine. ( Priv~ te Tahles in Dintng· Roc m ) 
Autom ati c Lift. Moderate Da ily or Monthly Charg-es. 

Also Attractive Seaside Bungalow in Suburb. 
Comfor table .'\ ccommoda t ion. Good Bathing. Picnics 
Catered For. 20 minutes drive from City, also good 

Electri c Train Service. (Euro pean:; only. ) 

TELEGRAMS : 

•• EN-PENSI O N •• 

BOM B AY . 

Mrs. M. MONT AGUE ROBERTS. 
.l'l ana\ inq Propri , / rP., ,<, 

(Late of Waterloo Mansions) 
( E S TABLI S HE D 1914) 

Mayo Road, BOMBAY. 

-

-
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CHAPTER VII. 

This account of Bombay would not be complete 
without mention of the Tata hvdro-eleB:ric scheme 
for the supply of power in the ~ity. Bombay is the 
largeSt: manufaB:uring town in Asia ; its . cotton mills 
and other faB:ories use over 1oo,ooo horse power of 
mechanical energy. Until a year or two ago this 
was almoSt entirely provided by Steam gen~rated by 
coal coming from a· diStance-moStly Bengal. 

"The Tata Hydro-EleB:tic Power Scheme," 
says The India11 Year Book," now an_ accomplished (aCt,_ 
marked one of the big Steps forward made by India 
in the hiStory ot its industrial development.~ It was 
the product of the fertile brain of :.Mr. David GoStling, 
one of the well-known characters of Bombay, nearly 
a gefl:eration ago. The exceptional position of the 
\VeSt:ern Ghats, which rise z,ooo feet from sea-level 
within a very short diSt:anc~ of the Arabian Sea, and 
force the monsoon as it sweeps to land, to break into 
torrential rain at the mountain passes was taken full 
advantage of, and the table lands behind the Ghats 
form a magnificent catchment area to conserve this 
heavy rainfall in." 

The hydro-electric engineering works are situ
ated in the neighbourhood of Lonavla above the 
Bhcr Ghat. The rainfall is Stored in three lakes at 
Lonavla, \Valwan and Shirawta, whence it is con
veyed in concrete canals to the receiving reservoir. 
The power-house i3 at the foot of the Ghats, whither 
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/ A 
COMFORTABLE 

INEXPENSIVE GUEST HOUSE 

MA·NECK HOUSE 
Wodehouse Road, Fort, BOMBAY. 

Ideal situation facing due west and near 
Majestic Hotel. Convenient for everywhere. 
Healthy and quiet. , Private Suites, Single 
and Double Rooms, well furnished. English 
Baths. constant hot and cold water, all modern 
sanitary arrangem~ts. t.:nrivalled for-Posi-

tion, Catering and Service. 

Apply lo:

RESIDENT PROPRIETRESS. / 

a a a a a a a a a a a a a 

ALEXANDRA BAR 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

-BILLIARD SALOON 
The Premier Bar and Restaurant in Bombay, 
where best 'Wines and excellent food are 
served in cosy and comfortable rooms. 
Come with your friends and family and be at 
home. Don't fail to visit our up-to-date 

.. Billiard Saloon." 

ALEXANDRA BAR 
RESTAURANT AND BILLIARD SALOON, 

Frera Road, - Near G. P. 0., - Fort, BOMBAY. 

a c a a a a a a a a c n c 
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the water is conve}ed through pipes in a fall of 172.5 
feet. In falling from this height the water develops 
a pressure of 7~0 lbs. per square inch and with this 
force dri \"es the turbines. · 

In addition to the cotton and flour mills which 
have contraCted to take supply from the Compan} 
for a period of ten years, an agreement has been 
completed whereby the Tata Hydro-Elefuic Com
pany, the _ Andhra Valley Power Supply Company 
and the Tata Power Company between them supply 
the whole of the elefuic power required by the 
Bombay EleCtric Supply and Tramways Company, 
and also the power for the elefuification of the 
Harbour Branch and the Bombay-Kalyan sefrion of 
the G. I. P. Railway. 

HOTEL MAJESTIC 
BOMBAY 

Open to the sea on all sides. 
Three minutes' drive from Bunder. 
Banks, Offices and Railway Stations. 
Maximum Comfort at Minimum Tariff. 
European managemect look a&er comforts. 
THOS. COOK & SON and AMERICAN EXPRESS 
COMPANY'S hotel vouchers accepted. 

Special arrangements for 

Christmas and long term visitors. 
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GENERAL 'INFORMATION. 

CONSULS IN BOMBAY • 
• 

AusTRIA.-Mr. E. Stella, cfo. Messrs. E. Stella & Co., Taj 
·,- Building, Wallace Street, Fort. 
AFGIJANISTAN.-Mr. Guiam Ahmed Khan, Amir's Bungalow, 

Walkeshwar Road. 
BELGIUM.-Vice-Consul, Mr. Louis Goffin, 17, Cuffe Parade, 

Colaba. · 

~RAZIL.-Dr. M. A. : de Heredia, Asian Building, Nicol 
. Road, Ballard EState. 

CuBA.-Dr. W. F. Pais, Jer Mahal, Dhobi Talao. 
CzECHOSLOVAKIA.-Mr. Jan ·strakaty, 18,Rampart Row, Fort. 
DENMARK:.-Mr. E. Danchell (on leave), Capt. J. C. Richards 

(Acting), CJO. Messrs. Ericson and Richards, 32, Nicol 
Road, Ballard E~ate. · 

FINLAND.-Mr. C. H. A. R. Hardcastle, Alice Building, Horn
by Road, Fort. 

FRANcE.-Mons. E. P p F. Chalant, 11, Cuffe Parade, Colaba. · 
GERMANY.-Herr Karl Kapp (on leave), Ag. Consul-General 

in charge of Consulate-Herr Rudolf Karlowa, Narandas 
Building, Sprott Road, Ballard EState. · 

lTALY.-Cav. Nobile Don Giuseppe Serpi, Adenwalla Mansion, 
Ground Floor, Chowpaty. 

]APAN.-Mr. Sakujiro Kurihara, 192, Hornby Road, Sukhad
wala Building, ~~Floor. 

YOU WILL CONSIDER YOUR 
CONVENIENCE by CONSULTING US 

If you do not want the responsibility of buying 
furniture we will guarantee to quickly and economi
cally furnish the cosiest borne you could possibly 

devise on our convenient Hire System. · 

APOLLO FURNISHING CO., 
75, Apollo Street, Fort, .. BOMBAY. 
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THE 

HOUSE OF TREASURES 
(only two minutes stride from the Taj Mahal Hotel) 

When you are new to the Countr y or ju · t passing through, you 
need a place whirh is reli able and holds the choicest Trea~ures of 

the vast land of I ndia . 
We have been able to get toge ther an unique selec tion .of real 

~em of Indian art and work su has:-
Per ian and Indian carpets, Orienta l si lks and embroideries, 
Arti stic Silverware, Ename!led and plai n bras ware, old bron1.e, 
old and modern jewellery, India n, Chinese anrl J apanese silks, 

Fancy Costumes and Curios. 

Specialists in 
Real Pearls and Pearl Strin~s, Diamonds, Emeralds, 

Blue Sapphires, Rubies and various other kinds 
of Stones . 

POHOOMULL BROS., 
Near Yacht Club, Apollo Bunder, BOMBAY. 
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WHEN IN BOMBAY 
STAY AT THE 

CRAMD HOTEL 
The most modern and up-to-date- A few 
minutes from Ballard Pier Station and Victoria 

T erminus. 

Large , B right and Well Ven tilated R oom s. All 
B ed a nd Bath R ooms with Running H ot a nd 
Cold W a ter. \ Veil appoin ted D ining a nd 
Bi lliard R oom , Grill and Bar. Large Public 
Lounges. Electri c Li ft to a ll Floors. lin iformed 
port ers m ee t a ll Mail and Passenger T ra ins a nd 
Steam ers. Th e following few Appreciations 
out of m any by v isitors who have stayed in the 
G RA:-.rD H OTEL will interest intend ing 
v isi tors. Origina ls could b e seen at any time 

on Application to the ~Ianage r. 

I haw spent a month ia the GRA .VD 
H OTEL a11d I haw been sal isfwt i11 
e;,;e-ry line. 
7·I·JO. (Sd .) ]. E. L . 

Receiz·ed I he us~<al ot!tg tng treat
men I and good servtee ;;: h IC h I have 
alli·avs experimced in the freqtunt 
visits paid to the GRA .VD H OTEL. 
9·I·JO. (5d.) w. F. 

Staff most obl iging, F ood quite 
good. H ave st:lyed fo r about: mnnths, 
each year , st:nce 1925 and hare altt·ays 
been m fls l comfortable. 
23 I· JO. (S d .) L. L. M. 

l' es , n·er.,·thing in toppi11g order. 
H ao·e sla \'t'd here for six u•eeks and 
shall come again. . 
{ -2-30 . (Sd. ) L. A . B. 

When I ·return agai11 l u· ill stnp at 
RO.\IBA Y a/ a mo~t fi uiet a11d com· 
f orlable H , tel THE (;RA .\'D. 
8-2-30. (Sd .) ). 5. B . 

A very comfortable H otel. The 
service and courtesy the best I have 
ever found in I.\' D{-1. 
IJ·j·JO. (Sd. ) P. }. 0. 

I have stayed atthe GRA.\'D 
H OTEL , 80.\/RA Y . on and o.'f abou t 
sir times , since it u·as opmed in 1923 
and I al;cays f01wd lhe charges mos t 
reasonable at~d hal'e alway s bun 
comfortable. 
Agra, 14 ·3 ·30. (Sd. ) F. R. 

Have been euudin~ly ~omfortahle 
and shall certainly reromme11d the 
Hotel to my friends . 
22·3·30. (Sf.) IV.].F. 

To obviate a common annoyance the Management arranges for 
all tipping of servants if desired. 

APPLY MANAGER : 

GRAND HOTEL (BOMBAY) Ltd. 
T ELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS : 

" GRANDHOTEL" BOMBAY . 
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NETHERLANDs.-Mr. J. G. Bendlen, Exchange Building, Sprott 
Road, Ballard E~ate. . 

NICARAGUA.-Mr. C. H. Hardca~le, Alice Building, Hornby 
Road. · 

NORWAY.-Mr. F. E. HardcaStle (on leave) Mr. C. H. Hard
caStle (Ailing), Alice Building, Hornby Road. 

PERSIA.-Mirza Jelaludin Khan Keyhan, Sea Side, 2.nd Floor, 
147, Middle Colaba. · 

PoRTUGAL.-Dr. Amadeu da Silva, Bungalow No. 2.1, Cuffe 
Parade, Colaba. 

RouMANIA.___,.Captain S. A. Payma~er, I.M.S. (Retd.), Mathews 
Road, Chowpaty. 

SIAM.-Mr. G. L. Winterbotham, c/o. Messrs. Wallace & Co., 
Wallace Street, Fort. 

SPAIN.-Senor Don Luis de Olivares, Patropolis Building, 
Colaba Road. · · . 

SWEDEN.-Mr. Giacomo Zino Meli (on leave), Mr. C. F. 
Buser (Acting), Volkart Building, 19, Graham Road, Ballard 
E~ate. 

SwiTZERLAND.-Mr. Erne~ Lieberher, Volkart Building, Bal-
lard E~te. ~ 

UNITED STATEs.-Mr. W. Keblinger, Jehangir. Wadia Build
ing, Esplanade Road, opp. Central Bank Building. 
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~~/=====================~ 
TO FRIENDS AFAR 

SEND THE GIFT THEY TREASURE MOST 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

YOU \VANT THE BEST PORTRAITS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . \VE JrAKE THE::\1 

RUSSELL ·STUDIOS 
Photographers and Motion Picture Producers. . . 

Church Gate Street, Fort, BOMBAY. 

Phone 22373 or call; Studio open from 9-30 
to ~30 p.m •. daily,. Sundays by appointment, 

~~z=================~ 

8. R. P A TEI~L 
Leading House, Estate and Financial Agent. 
~ 

35, Cuffe Parade, Colaba Reclamation .. • BOMBAY. 

Bungalows, Flats 
Offices & Godowns 

Furniture & Suites 
of Rooms 

Sale & Purchase 
of Properties 

Finance 

Choice Selection of Bungalows, 1 

Flat<>, Offices and Godowns in 
Bombay and suburbs always on 
hand. 

Flats and Bungalows equipped 
with furniture. Suites of rooms 
secured . 

. Sale and Purchase of properties 
negotiated. Fine recor:d of success. 

Loans secured on mortgage of 
properties and jewellery. 

TELEPHONE: 23172. 
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HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

APOLLO HoTEL AND REsTAL'RANT.-Colaba Causeway. 

BALLARD PIER HoTEL AND REsTAURANTs.-Ballard Pier. 

CARLTON HoTEL.-Outram Road, ~ort. 

CoRNAGUA's REsTAL'RANT.-Meadow Street and Esplanade 
Road. 

GRAND HoTEL AND REsTAURANT.-Sprott and Wittet Road, 
Ballard Efu. te. 

GREE.1•-1's RESTACRANT.-Apollo Bunder. 

HoTEL 1\IAJESTIC.-\~odehouse Road, Fort. 

Mo~GINI's REsTAURANT.-Church Gate Street. 

PRINCE OF \\'ALES HoTEL AND REsTAURANT.-CuSt:om House 
Road. 

QcEEN's l\IANsiONS PRIVATE HoTEL.-Prescott Road. 

TAJ l\IAHAL PALACE HoTEL.-Strand_Road, Apollo Bund~r. 

VI.U..."'ELLI's RESTAL'RANT.-303, Chaupati Sea Face. 

VICTORIA TERMINUS REsTAURANT.-Homby Road. 

\\' AYSIDE REsTAL'RANT.-Rampart Row. 

LAKEVIEW HoTEL. 

HA~!ILTON HOTEL. 

RcGBY HoTEL. 

l\fETROPOLE HoTEL. 

STATION HOTEL. 

LONAVLA. 

KHANDALA. 

MATHERAN. 
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I 
ROLEX WATCHES. 

LBADER OF FASHION & PRECISION • . 
ROLEX "PRINCE." 
The watch for Men of distinction. Like 
a real Prince, this supergrade Rolex~ 
stands out among all other watches for 
sheer merit and distinction. It goes for 
64 hours with one winding. Available 
in Platinum, I Set. and 9ct. Gold, and 
Untarnishable Silver. 

ROLEX ''OYSTER." 
The watch that defies the dements. 
Absolutdy water-tight, dust and pers
piration proof. Not affected by heat or 
cold. Tested in six positions. z j World's 
Records. 

HARWOOD SELF-WINDING \VATCHES. 
The wonder watch of the age. The 
simple· natural movements of the hand 
winds the watch. Cannot over wind. 
Available in three shapes :-Round, 

. Cushion and Barrel. 

For further particulars and prices apply to:-

SOLE AGENTS for BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

LUND & BLOCKLEY, 
156, ESPLANADE ROAD, BOMBAY. 
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BANKS AND BANKERS. 

BANCO NACIONAL ULTRAMARINo:-Esplanade Road, Fort. 
CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, AusTRALIA AND CHINA.-Esplana

de Road, Fort. 
CoMPTOIR NATIONAL D'EscoMPTE DE PARIS (FRENCH BANK).---

2.4, Bruce Street, P. 0. Box No. 45· 
EASTERN BANK LIMITED.-Corner of Churchgate Stre~t and 

Hornby Road, Fort. 
GRiNDLAY AND CoMPANY, LIMITED.-Nicol. Road, Ballard 

EState. · · 
HoNGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CoRPORATION.-48, 

Churchgate Street, Fort. · 
IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA.-Apollo Street, Fort. (Bankers. t() 

Government of India). 
LLOYDS BANK LIMITED.-Hornby Road, Fort. 
MERCANTILE BANK OF INDIA LIMITED.-5 2.-5 4, Esplanade Road,.. 

Fort. . 
NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA LIMITED.-Esplanade Road, Fort. 
NATIONAL CI~ BANK OF NEw YoRK.-12.-14,· Churchgate 

Street, Fort. · · 
NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEw YoRK (FRANCE) S.A.-Interna

tional Banking Corporation (owned by the National City Bank 
of New York). 

BANQUE NAUONALE DE LA REPUBLIQUE D'HAITI.-' (Affiliated 
with the National City Bank of New York). 

NEDERLANDSCH INDISCHE HANbELS BANK N. V.-(Nether
lands India Commercial Bank N. V.), J. N. Petit In~tute,. 
Hornby Road, Fort. 

NETHERLANDS ·TRADING SociETY (BA.NKERS).-3 57, Hornby 
Road, Petit Building, Fort. · 

P. AND 0. B_.hNILn•m CoRPORATION, .LrMITED.-56, Esplanade 
Road and at Ballard Road, Fort. . 

SuMITOMO BANK, LIMITED.-35-37-39, Churchgate Street, Fort! 
THOMAS CooK AND SoN (BANKERs) LIMITED.-· Cook's Briilding; 

Hornby R.oad, Fort. 
UNION BANK OF INDIA LIMITED.-6z.-68, Apollo Street, Fort. 
YoKOHAMA SPECIE BANK, LiMITED~-Albert Buildings, Hornby 

Road, Fort. -
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BOMBAY'S 
. VERITABLE EMPORIUM 

OF 

GOLD .. SILVER JEWELLERY 
·AND WATCHES 

Specialists ·in Gold & Silver. 

u 
All kinds of fancy articles to suit 
all occasions made to order, and 
delivered promptly at very moderate 
charge, also articles for use in daily 
routine of life, such as tea sets-, etc., 
etc., made in silver- and carved 
beautifully to . suit. .. any fashion. 

Ornaments pf every description in 
Gold, Silver, Emeralds, Diamonds, 
etc., are supplied at standard prices. 

Everjl a11ticle bears our Trade Mark 
N. B.] .. 

a hall mark in our trade since t864--

Narotamdas Bhau Jhaveri, 
Bhau Mansion, Sheikh Memon Street. 

BOMBAY 2. 
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THEATRES AND CINEMAS. 

CAPITOL CINEMA.-Bori Bunder. 
E!.IPIRE THEATRE.-BaStion Road, Fort. 

ExcELSIOR THEATRE.-. Ravelin Street, Fort. 
KoHINOOR CINE!.IA.-Lady Jamsetji Road, Dadar. (Indian films.) 
KRISHNA CI~'EMA.-Dubash Theatre, Charni Road. (Indian films.) 
PATHE.-Lamington Road. 

RoYAL OPERA HousE.-New Queen's Road. (Indianjilms.) 
,RIALTO TALKrf.s.-Lamington Road. · 

\\/ELLINGTON TALKIES.-Dhobi Talao. 
(And many other Indian Cinema.r.) 

CLUBS. 

BmiBAY BAR GYMKHANA.-· Dadysett Road, Cho-wPati, Bombay. 
Bo~lBAY CLUB.-Esplanade Road, Bombay. 
BoMBAY CoMMERCIAL- GYMKHANA.-. Wodehouse Road, Bom-

bay. . · , 

BoMBAY ~YM'KHANA, Lrn;-~audby Road, Bombay. 
BOMBAY HuNT.-The Kennels, Santa Cruz, .Bombay. 
BYCULLA CLuB.-_ Bellasis Road, Byculla. · 
CLuB OF WESTERN lNDIA.-Poona. . · 

HINDU GYMKHANA.-Kennedy Sea Face, Bombay. 

IsLAM GYMKHANA.-Kennedy Sea Face, Bombay. 
jAPANESE GYMKHANA.-Queen's Road, Cooperage, Bombay. 
ORIENT CLUB.-Chowpati, Bombay. 
PALl HILL GYMKHANA.-Pali Hill, Bandra. · 

P .ARSI GYMKHANA.-Kennedy Sea Face. 

PooNA GnfKHAN.A.-Poona. 

RAmo CLUB.-Queen's Road, Bombay. 

ROYAL BoMBAY YACHT CLUB.-Apollo Bunder. 

RoYAL WESTERN INDIA GoLF CLuB.-Nasik. 

W'ESTERN INDIA- TuRF CLUB.-Club Road, Byculla. · 

W'ILLINGOON SPORTS CLuB.-Mahaluxmi, Bombay. 
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Always Ahead • Merit ID 

A LWAYS daring to pioneer, Auburn' s 
policy is different . ' The n ew 

Aubu ~n is a daring departure from con
temporary pracHce. .Jt eclipses a ll oth ers 
in refinements and luxuries-and also in 
its motor, w i th its smooth, overlapping 
power impulses . I t is · the !aft word in 
reliable, durable an d efficient p erformance. 
, .It ensures to i ts fo rtunate own er, a car of 
outfunding beauty and ftrength- pleasing 
to behold, pleasing to d rive, exclusiv e in 

its individuality. 

Alwa·ys Ahead in Value 
A UBUR 'S frame, the strongeft u nder 

any ca r, resembles a fteel bridge in 
con strutl:ion . It is double armourpla ted and 
firmly rigid, preventing vibratio n and body 
twists an d st rains and saving the motor from 
undue depreciation . ' Aubu rn has shown 
its appreciation o f the p ublic's acceptance of 
A uburn by in troducing its greateft achieve
ment in th is n ew line of car m od els w hich 
feature added improvemen ts and refinements 
at p rices even low e.r th an those of 1929. 

AUBURN 
AU~"OMOBILE ' COMPAN~ 

THE E As· TERN AU'tOMOBILE co. 
TE:L E:PHON E: 26 376. New Queen's Road, '. BOMBAY. 

Show R ooms:-L A UD MANSI ON, 
Opp. Ctaarai Road Station, Queen's Road, BOMBAY. 
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Service Station:-ALLA NA MANSION, 
Opp. Asripada Police Station, Lamingtoo Road, BOMBAY. 
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LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC ·SOCIETIES. 

BOMBAY" BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.-Parel, Bombay. 

BoMBAY BRANcH OF THE RoYAL AsiATIC SociETY.-Town 
Hall:t Bombay. 

BoMBAY NArtJRAL HISTORY SocmTY.-6, Apollo Street. 

CoLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SuRGEONS OF BoMBAY.-Secre
tariat Buildings, Bombay. 

PRINCE OF WALES" MUSEUM OF WESTERN INDIA.:-Esplanade 
Road, Bombay. · · 

THE SAssooN MECHANics' 1NSTITUTE.-r 5 z, Esplanade Road,. 
-~~!J::lbay. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MusEUM.-Victoria Gardens, Byculla. 
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JEWELLERS· .LTD. 
95, ESPLANADE ROAD, 

Opp. CLOCK 'fOWER, 
BOMBAY.' 

· Pearl and Diamond Merchants. , 
. -- . 

VISITORS SHOULD CALL &. INTERVIEW 
.FOR THEIR REQUIREMENTs;. 

~ERT. ADVICE. ___,_ . 
WATCH REPAIRS A SPECIALITY. 

BRA'NCHES: 

ALLAHABAD, · MUSSOORIE, · :Etc • 

. , 

ccccaaaaaaaaaaaacccccccccccccccca. c · a 
B C~OICEST I· 
B FRUITS & FLOWERS, .COLD. a· 
B STORAGE DEJ.,l<;;ACIES, . ETC. B 
a a 
a Should you .be feeling of colour. or be ;Suffering a 
a ' from a jaded appetite. let us send you a dainty a 
C snack from Cold Storage. Fresh supplies ofFish, C 
DC Game. English Butter, Fruits, etc., received by • DC 

a every mail. ~ We can supply at short notice the D 
a choiccit flowers for table decorations or special D 

occasions. ~ If you have a fancy for some ta§ty B · and reliable fruit send a note or telephone to ~~ 

g FRAMJEE RUSTAMJEE SONS, B. 
a General PurveyorR' & Bazaar Agents, I D 
a a 
1J Shed No.2, Crawford MaJ;"ket Compound, BOMBAY. · C 
a . a 
CDDDDDDCDDDDDDDCDDDDCDDDDDDDDDDD~ 
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· N. H. Longi & Bros. 
Gentlemen's Tailors & Outfitters. 

A firm with a distinguished clientele and range of 
.}llaterials of the highest distinctive quality and 

· •variety, offering the widest possible scope· for 
personal preferences. 

20, COLABA CAUSEWAy, 
(Opposite DERBY· HOTEL) 

.. 

B0~1BAY. 

TEL. REF I NED. FOREIGN PHONE: 24599. 

MONEY CHANGERS 

HOTCHAND MOTUPtfAL. 
Opp. Tho:aias Cook & Son, : 333, Hornby Road, : BOMBAY. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
SILKS AND WGII CLASS CURIOSITIES. 

Unique opportunity for Tourists and others 
in Bombay for· their presentation articles. 
Enquire at this cheapest museum of Indian 
fine art antiquities and Silks, Brassware, 
Indian and Persian Carpets, Blackwood furni-

ture and Ivory Novelties. 

Branch: F 122/123, New Market, CALCUTTA. 
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I YOUR CAMERA? i 
i Are you satisfied with ·it? I 
; ·WE WILL EXCHANGE IT FOR A BETTER = 
; CAMERA OR IF FAULTY WE WILL REPAIR IT. = 
j See our show of Cameras, every size from I iJ · Bijou to Pressman stocked. I 
i RAPID DEVELOPMENT SERVICE I 
II Films developed and delivered within FOUR I 
~ · HOURS. Purchase your films from · 1 
!! our stores. We will develop them FREE = 

! Cine Film (Standard size) Development. I 
; ~~;;;;~;;~·~~~ AP~6;~··s;~;; 1 
I 181, Hornby Road, .- BOMBAY. I 
~ . 
t,;i.lllll.JIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IUII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.lllll.lllll.lllll.l!lll.lllll.ll!!l.lllll.lllll~ 

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO STORES. , 
The old adage quotes "Many Good Things are packed in small 

parcels," this may be applied to this House. In unpretentious premises 
on Hornby Road, you will find this shop (near Marrott's Water-Proof 
Stores) tucked away in a small comer-do not judge it by its exterior, 
it is the service rendered inside that really counts. · . 

If your camera is not functioning properly you can have it repaired · 
or exchanged ; should you consider that you would like a better camera 
they are prepared to exchange .your old· camera for a new or better 
camera and give you a fair allowance for your old one. A large stock 
of well-known makes of cameras are ·stocked. You will also find 
numerous little interesting gadgets such as spirit levels, distance finders, 
auxiliary lenses, exposure meters, etc., to aid you in your hobby, and 
photo requisites from all leading makers. · . 

You will find the Proprietors always ready to show you how to apply 
the simple aids to your hobby and in the choice of your materials and to_ 
generally assist you with sound practical advice to guide you. to make 
better pictures. . 

You have films to be developed and you require to view their results 
immediately or you want yollr exposures developed quickly before you 
sail or proceed up-country, this firm is in a position to undertake to 
develop and deliver your films in four hours under their rapid develop
ment service. Take advantage of this and also their offer that if you buy 
your _films from their store they will develop these films jree of charge. 

You.will .find that a visit to the shop will interest you and youJ: work 
placed here will be carefully attended to and you will be entirely satis
fied with their service. 
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U. N.· PURSRAM. 
J E\VELLER, SILK AND 
CURIO MERCHANT. ... 

275, HORNBY ROAD, BOMBAY. 

Should you .desire to-obtain Oriental and Indian 
CARPETS, IVORYW ARE, BRASSW ARE, CHI-. 
NESE AND JAPANESE SILKS AND FINE 
· ART CURIOS . -
We. solicit and invite you to visit our Showrooms 
before you make your purchase elsew}¥:re-we can 

show you a varied assortment in these goods. · 
You- will find our Showrooms ·opposite Messrs. 
Whiteaway Laidlaw & Co., Ltd.- We shall be pleas
ed if you would Call-a visit to our Showrooms 

involves no obligation. 
SEE OUR MINGTOY W ~SHABLE CREPE SILKS 

TELEPHONE No. Z5710. 

Mrs . G. SCOTT . 
33,. Cuffe Parade BOMBAY 

VISITORS RECEIVED AS PAYING GUESTS 

Residence in an ideal situation, on 
sea face promenade. 

All modem conveniences installed. 

Inclusive terms acc01'ding to accommoda
tion available at time of application may 
be obtained from the Resident Proprietrsss. 

TELEPHOXE No. 20S66. 
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THE 

Bombay Arms and Ammunition Stores 
York Building, Hornby Road; Fort, BOMBAY. 

SOUCIT the PATRONAGE and SUPPORT of ALL SPORTSMEN. 

An lm•ilalion to 1•isit our Sb01JJrooms to IJielll and ins p ert ot>r A rmoury. 

H . V. f{t tles. Sp'">rtln~ Shot Guns . J.tevoJ,er;, l' i; to ls a nd Air R;fles 
of all Jead1 n.:: makers anJ gPnera! st,fi.Jtlll.! a~re., ... 1rtes . 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AT YOUR SERVICE 
Taxidermis t . 

Cleaning and Storage of A rms, Rep~irs, Sales efferted on Commission. 

TELEPHONE 21054 . 

Jessop's Publicity Company 
Out-door Advertisers 

Ever y k ind of Ou t ·door Publicit y Campai gn carefully 

arra uged & carried c ut at m ini mum expense in 

I ndia, Burma & Ceylon 

41 , Woodhouse Street, 
LIVERPOOL. 

N I N ET Y - O NE 

381, Hornby Road, 
BOMBAY. 



STATUES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
Church Vestments, Altar linen, etc. 

A. PEREIRA & CO., 
625, Girgaum Road, Kalbadevi, BOMBAY 2 • 

. r/.::;,K FO R PRICE LIST. 
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" REGisTERED " 

T HE picture you see above is of one of the moSt 
beautiful Royal ladies of th Moghul Period. 
Please note carefully the jewellery she is wear

ing and which was in fash ion in India in the year 
163o A.D. , Tbis type of jewellery has-now come 
into fashion again and we are one of the very few 
who ha e a large and varied Stock of tbis rare· and 
biStorical jewellery. , We also manufacture modem 
jewellery, silverware etc., to cuStomer's requirements 
and eStimates will be gladly furnished free to 

all enquirers. 

D. CHELLARAM. 
manufac:turinll "'J~wdl~u . 

41 '45, Medows Street, BOMBAY. 
TELEGRAMS : •• ALLGEMS " EOMBAY . TELEPHONE 22794, 
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Emelie Wingrove 

OFFERS 

Charming Afternoon 
and Evening _ Gowns 
for all Occasions 

GOWNS 
MILLINERY 
SUNSHADES . 
LINGERIE 
SCARVES 
HOSIERY 
GLOVES 
& BAGS 

111, E s l? 1 ~ n·a de Road, 
BO.MBAY. 
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* ·g 
MOHAMAD QASSEEM 

Proprietor 

The ORIENTAL CARPETS DEPOT 
Pratt Building - - ,. Hughes Roa·d, 

BOMBAY 7 . . 

Large assortment of New 
& Antique Persian, Bukhara 
& Indian Rugs & Carpets. 
Kashmir Shawls & Embroi- · 
deries. Fancy Goods, Furs. 
Old Indian Curios, etc. 

Dealing in u;holesale an4 retail. 
• • J • 

PRICES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TIMES. 

. Head Office:· 

Mehrsaddo Street~·,. ,. ,., D. Divisim,, 
PESHAWAR CITY. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY E~ECUTED 
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Faffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ea m 
m . ea 

·m THE m 

§ PRIDE OF DISTINCTION ! 
~ is moulded into furniture manufactured ~ 
Fa Bv. ffi 
ffi ffi 

I ·SHERATON & co. I 
ffi Whether it be an office chair, a Curio cabinet, ~ m ot a Billiard table~. Durability and Economy is ffi . 
ea the embodiment of our. business craft. ~·~ we ea 
ea manufacture and retail for your exclusive ea 
m patronage and for our pride of distinction. ea 
m m 
eJ 130,Medowa5treet. SHE""~O'',S llOMDAT. ~ 
Wffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 1\~1 1 

'• ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 
-~URNITUR£ 

Nederlandsch lndiscbe Haodelsbank N. V. 
(NETHERLANDS INDIA COMMEROAL BANIO 

(Established at Amsterdam, I8n3) 

Capitar PaicJ...ap and Reserves. 
Clds. '81"184'043,33 about Ra. 9,02.00.000. 

HEAD OFFICE : Am:,terda!Il, Holland. 

BRANCHES :-The Hague, Rotterdam, Amoy, Ampenan, Bandoeng, Batavia, 
Calcutta Cheribon, Gorontalo, Hongkong, Kobe, Makassar, Medan, Menado, 
Palemba'ng Pekalongan, Probolingo, Semarang, Shanghai, Singapore, 
Sourabaya,' Tegal, Telok·Betong, Tjilatjap, Tokio, Weltevreden, Yokohama. 

London Representative: 27, Old· Broad Street, • LONDON E. C, 2, 

· Correspondents in every important Commercial Centre. . 
Every. d~ption of B~nking and Exchange llusiness transacted. 

Special facilities for transactions with the Continent, The Dutch East Indies 
anq the Far East. · 

Terms on application, 
BO:.\<IBAY BRANCH :-314, Hornby Road, Corner Napier Road, Fort. 

Telegraphic Address: "HA!I!DELB.-\!I!K." 
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YOUR EYES 

DESERVES NOTHING LESS THAN THE BEST SKILLED EXAMINA· 
TIOS AND ACCURATE FITTING OF GLASSES OF THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY; THAT IS THE STANDARD OF OUR OPTICAL SERVICE. 

F. c. 'VI-liTTEN & CO.; 
manufac:turtng Optlc:tan.s. 

Commissariat Building, Hornby Road, BOM.BAY. 

BJ Appoiatment to H. E. The RL Hon. Sir LESUE WILSON, Governor of Bombay. 

SHAH & Co. 

Shah's is one of the few progressive Stores in Bombay, which work 
under a. definite policy. CASH and QUALITY really ought to be 
their motto. 

Although we do not like to admit it to ourselves; the CREDIT 
habit is about the most pernicious that can be cultivated. It leads 
to all sorts of trouble and are we generally called upon to pay very 
much mO£e than the value of the goods purchased. , 

SHAH'S sell on a strictly cash basis, with the result that they are 
able to offer their goods at rock-bottom prices. Goods that are 
abso!utely fresh and the best procurable from the world's markets.· 

Every item in the wine and provision lines is stocked and the 
custom that they are enjoying is proof conclusive of their populprity . 

. Special mention must be made of their wines. It is no exaggera
tion to state that they have one of the finest selected stocks in the 
country, from the most exclusive, rare and exquisite French vintages 
to Light German Beers, at extremely moderate prices. 

Shah's customers are permanent customers, permanent, because 
they have found from personal experience that for quality, moderate 
charses and service, Shah's are hard to beat. · 

NlNETY·SEVJtN 



BROUGH a Co., ll.To. 
Merchimts and Manufacturers' Representatives 

58, Forbes Street, Fort, BOMBAY. 

BRANCHES; 

CALCUTTA, RANGOON, MADRAS, 
COLOMBO and KARACHI. 

With correspon'dents in : 

America, England and the Continent 
we are not only in a position to 
secure first-class service for Indian 
buyers but are also enabled, with our 
trained sales organization, to intro
duce and properly distribute ~II articles 
suitable for bazaar and general trade 

·throughout India, Burma and Cey Ion. 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 

THREE rs ONE OIL Co. W. A. SHEAFFER PE."l Co. 

RicHARD HunNUT. D. & W. GIBBS, LTD. 

KEYSTONE .MFG. Co. O'CED.o\R, LTD. 

PRESIDE.:-;T, N 0 vEL T y AND l\IANDER BROS; LTD. 

jEWELRY Co. SoUTH.~LL BRos. & BARCLAY. 

BRIGHT STAR. R\TTERY Co. ;\l.Ko!'locHrE BRos., LTD. 

ALLE!'I-A HosiERY Co. W. D. Bwoo & Co. 

Dr.nrO!'ID CH.\IN Co. ;\lo!'ITGO:<.IERY \'\'.~RD & Co. 
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SHAW WALLACE &: CO . . 
Founded in 1886, the finn of Shaw Wallace & Company is now 

one of the leading British Mercantile Houses in India, and there are 
few varieties of Indian Commerce which its ramifications do not 
embrace. \\'ith its Head Office at Calcutta, and branches at Bombay, 
l\Iadras, Karachi and Colombo, it has. interests extending into every 
corner of the Indian Continent. 

The chief interests of the finn in Indian industries can be shortly 
catalogued ; they manage or control Tea gardens in Assam, Sylhet, 
Dooars and Behar, Cotton Mills in Central India, Flour Mills in Cal
cutta, and Collieries in Bengal, the Central Provinces and Central India, 
while on the trading side they figure largely as Exporters in Calcutta 
to all parts of the world of Jute, Gunnies, Rice and General Produce, 
and in l\Iadras of Hides and Skins to tanneries in Europe and America. 

The Import of Manchester Piece-Goods is one of the oldest 
activities of the firm, and though, as with other firms,--it now attains 
figures only a fraction of those of 20 years ago, Shaw Wallace still 
participate at all their branches. . . 

The firm have for the past two years been the Distributors in 
India of the great British combine of Messrs. Guest Keen & Nettlefolds 
Ltd., and their Associated companies-Messrs. John Lysaght, Joseph 
Sankey and Bayliss Jones and Bayliss, a groupwhoseactivitiescoverall 
branches of steel work, hardware and railway permanent-way material. 

In conjunction with the London agency House of H. J. Skelton 
& Co., Ltd., Shaw Wallace now handle the export interests to lndlau 
markets of The Royal Hungarian State Iron Steel and Machine \Vorks, 
one of the largest Continental producers of all Railway stores, from the 
Raw Steel to the finished Locomotive with all its component parts. 

The firm also distributes '' Celotex," a Structural Insulating 
Board made from compressed sugar cane fibre, which is now recognised 
as one of the foremost insulating mediums for buildings of all descrip
tions, while a still more specialised product of the Celotex Company, 
the thicker "Acousti-Celotex" is established as by far the most 
efficient antidote to the bugbear of faulty acoustics so prominent in 
modern offices, theatres and halls. 

Another branch of the firm's activities is the marketing of the 
products of Sir W. A. Rose & Co. Ltd., one of the largest paint manu
facturers in the United Kingdom, coupled with the Bituminous specia
lities of William Briggs & Sons Ltd., Dundee, and the various lead 
products handled by The Associated Lead Manufacturers Export Co. Ltd. 

"Rex"· Concrete Mixers and Pavers are also marketed' through
out India as well as the Steel Products of the well-known firm of J. J. 
Saville & Co., Sheffield, and the Pneumatic Tools of the Globe 
Pneumatic Engineering Co. Ltd. , 

Imperial Airways, Ltd., is another branch of industry with 
which Shaw \Vallace & Co. are intimately connected, having 
acted as Principal Agents in India since the inauguration of the Indo
European mail service which is quickly becoming popularised, provid
ing, as it does, rapid, safe and comfortable transit between India and 
the principal cities of Europe and the Near East. . 

The ilombay office is situated in a modern building in a command
ing position on Ballard Estate, with a free view over Ballard Pier and 
across the harbour. 
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Quality 
Counts 

Particularly is this true of 
watches. Zenith watches 
have all the essentials of a 
perfect timekeeper coupled 
with beauty of design. 
T hey are a constant source 
of pleasure and usefulne s_ to 
the owner. 

• • • 

ZENITH 
Wa tches of Q u al ity. 
Wrist Watches from Rs. 50. 
Pocket Watches from Rs . 38. 

FAVRE LEUBA & Co., Ltd. 
\Vatc~ anb <.t:Lock S.p~cialists 

BOMBAY CALCUTTA 
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BUSCH 
ULTRALUX PRIS M 

BINOCULAR 

I T i' \,. <th opticallY aucl rn~chdaic.l.lh· 
s.up.._·rb. in cutnmt:-.n with all Husch 
products, yet >ells at a popular pnce. 

It tnok many year> vf experimental 
work and detual tests on the part oi 
Busch Engineers to perfect the new 
Busch Cltralux. but to-dav, unquestion-

ably, It may be called : 

THE 
TRIUMPH OF PERFECT 

COMBINATION 
Take a Busch ntralux with you on 
vour travels; it will add so much tn 
)·our enjoyn1ent. Take it with you to 
that Football .~arne, that Cricket match, 
to the Races, in tact take it everywhere 
\\ith y )U. It i< not obtrusi\·e or ·bulky, 

,rnd only weigh~ a few ounce~. 

Sole Agents : 

MARTIN HARRIS 
8, Water loo Street, 
Graham's Bld gs., Par..i Bazaar St., 

S T OCK I STS : 

8 > 24 

Ltd. 
CALCUTTA 

BOMB AY 

PHIROZE :\1 D:\.S TO OR & CO ., 
379, Hornby Road, BOMBAY 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Give your Lens a chance 

.\ great many a m a teurs gene ra ll y b lam e th eir lens 
when result s com e o u t foggy or unde r- exposed . Th e 
t ro ub le m a v ho wever no t lie in the lens. I t may 

quite possibl y be in t h e Film yo u usc. 

This is th e na m e o f the l< o ll Film yo u sho u lcl use 
if you •vish for better results fro m your Ca m era 

snapsho ts. 

Th e R a jar Film is speedy , ha rdened, orthocho
mati c, o f splendid printing quality and fr ee 

fro m grain . 

Th e !\ a jar F ilm gives yo ur Len s a chan ce tu show 
11·hat it can d o, ind eed , it:; eff ec t o n exposure is 

"equ i1·alent to th e use o f a fast er ·lens " 

.\ ncl m ad e specia ll y af ter a ca reful study o f I nd ia n 
light, cl imate , t emperature a nd cond itio ns. 

Try H a ja r a nd see for yourself. 

ASK YOU R D EALER. 

S ule .-I ge nts f or [ 11dia C:~ B u rma 

Martin & Harris Ltd., 
ll0:\1 B :\ Y . CALCUTTA , RANGOO N. 
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Monginis is not a new Restaurant in Bombay. To old residents 
the name is .as familiar as Victoria Terminus or the Cathedral. Most 
of us at some time or other have stepped into l\longini's and there 
cannot be very many if any at all, who have not carried away pleasant 
memories of the place. 

Bombay is inundated with Restaurants, each having its particular 
clique of patrons and it is from these that the " tone " of a Cafe may 
be fairly judged. 

Step into l\longini's at any hour, day or night, when it is open, 
and you will not fail to remark that its patrons belong to that exclusive 
class,-true Restaurateurs-men and women who have a natural 
instinct to be drawn, as a magnet is to a needle, to the cafe compatible; 
where every .sense is catered for; where nothing jars; where it is 
possible to discard, as you would do a coat, the worry and turmoil 
of the day, and then give yourself up to an hour or so of ~omplete 
relaxation ; where only the BEST of everything is provided-musi~. 
food and wines. 

It must be borne in mind however, that l\longinis didn't just 
"happen." It has taken years and years of the closest study of human · 
nature, to bring it up to the enviable position it now enjoys. 

First and foremost was the great difficulty of..supplying an adequate 
and fresh supply of the most up-to-date of Confectionery. This 
used to be formerly imported. It was found that in transit, these 
delicate edibles lost most of their natural flavour, and certainly an 

. their freshness. To overcome this l\Ionginis did the only thing possible. 
They built up their own factory and instead of importing tbe confection
ery, they imported the skilled men who made it, with the result 'that 
to-day you get the finest of coniectionery, cakes, chocolates and 
pastries procurable in the country, absolutely fresh for they are made 
daily. · 

The next obstacle to be removed was to- find a fit building for 
their purpose. The most pessimistic critic must admit that their·
present premises in Churc.hgat£ Street leaves nothing to pe desired. 
It is the true Cafe-Central, comfortable, quiet, exclusive. 

Another feature, a most important one, was the question of the 
provision of really good music. · 

Most of the Restaurants in Bombay have their own orchestras. 
You have all heard them and we all have come to look upon them 
as essential and familiar fittings in the general scheme of things. 
l\longini's however have struck on original note, and it is to be admitted 
a most pleasing and acceptable one. Besides their permanent Italian 
house orchestra, frequently, and yet not frequently enough, we are 
regaled with music of an exception?lly high order; the orchestras 
from the l\larittima Italiana boats. Musicians each one of them, not 
by profession but by natural calling-and Bombay is the better for 

, it, hearing as they do, true interpretations of the masterpieces of the 
· world's greatest composers. 

Bombay is indeed fortunate to be provided with a rendezvous 
of so choice and exclusive an order, and their appreciation is obvious 
from just a glimpse of the crowded tables of an evening. 
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-TO OBTAIN BEST RESULTS USE 

TROPICAL PHOTO GOODS 

Always remember-

MEANS THE EMBOD L\IE~T OF 
P ER FECTI ON IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 

AGFA PHOTO COMPANY. 
C A LCUTTA . 

P .O B . 9030. 

B OMBAY , 
P .O .B . 488 ; 

Vistrib11tors jut Ceylon : 

M ADRAS 
P 0 B . 329 . 

JOHN & Co., Turret Road , fo lpetty , COLOMBO 
TH E AM ATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC Co. 

SB, Victoria Arcade, COLOMBO. 
Dislnbt<tors fo r B 11r1na: 

f) , A. AHUJA . 123, Suit! Pagoda Road , RANG OON. 
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Trade Index to advertisers of Maps. 

~ 

Banks-
Netherlands . Trading 

Society 

Billiard Table Makers, &c.
Dawson &Co. 

. Boarding Houses-. 
Mrs. G. Ford ·-

Booksellers & Publiahers
D. B. Taraporewalla & Co. 

Broadcasting-
Indian State Broadcasting 

Service 

Cleaners & Dyers
Diana Cleaning Co. 

Cerio Dealers- , 
Hotchand Motumal G. M. 

Master 

Dairy Companies-. 
PariEian Dairy Co. 

F1orisb-
Apollo Florists 

Furnishing Companies
Apollo Furnishing Co. 

· Mayfair F u~nishing Co. 

Cas-
Bombay Gas Co., Ltd. 

Cents Tailors & Outfitters
Laffans (India), Ltd. 

Hotels-
T aj Mahal Hotel 

Jewellers-
Lund & Blackley, Ltd. 

Lubricating Oils-
Vacuum Oil Co. · 

Manufacturing Opticians
F. C. Whitten & Co. 

Manufacturers Represent- · 
· atives- ~ .. 

Export Djenst (lndi~}. Ltd. · 

Manufacturing & ·Dispensing 
Chemisb-
Kemp &Co. 

Motor AssociatiODS"-:"" 
Western India Automobile 

Association 

Photographic Dealers 
Pliotographers-
Agf,_ Photo Co ... 
Alice Benson St~dios 
Dave Bros. 

Restaurants
The Wayside 

& 

Shipping & Passenger Ageiits
Jeena & Co .. 

Steamship Co~panies-
Lioyd Triestino Navigation 

Co. 

Tobacconists-. 
D. Macro}:lolo. & Co. 

Typewriter Manufacturers..:.. 
Remington Typewriter C~. 

(Bombay), Ltd.· 

Watch Manufactul'ers
Abrecht & Co. 

Waterproofs
K. C. Marrott 
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Index to general ·advertisements 

~ 

Arms &: Ammunition
Bombay Arms & Ammunition 

Stores 

Banb-
Nederlandsche Handei-Maats-

PACE 

91 

chappij N. V. • 20 
Nederlandsch lndische Han-

delsbank N. V. 96 

Boarding Houses
En-Pension 
Maneck House • 
Miramar 

70 
72 
70 

Mrs. G. Scott 
Villar Villa 

- 90 
(White/old o/ map) 

Carpet 15ealers-
Oriental Carpet Depot 9S 
S. Rahim Bakhsh & Sons 68 

Oeanen & DyerS-
The Diana Oeaning Co. 67 

Curio Dealers-
A. Pereira & Sons 92 
Bombay Fine Art.Gallery 21 
Hotchand Motumal 88 
Pohoomull Bros. 75 
U.N. Pursram - 90 

Dairy Companies-
Infants and Public Milk Supply 

Co .• Ltd. 26 
Parisian Dairy Co. 21 

PACE 
Furnishing Stores-
· Apollo Furnishing Co. 74 
Sheraton & Co. 96 

Gown, Millinery, &c.-
Emelie Wingrove 94 

Crocen & Provision Merchants
B. K. Irani - (Page 2 o/ cover) 
Framjee Rustomjee & Sons - 87 
Shah & Co. 97 

Hair Dressing-
Madame Francoise 16 
Maison Sheppard 67 
Maison Ninoo 16 

Hotels-
Grand Hotel · .. 76 
Majestic Hotel - 73 

Jewell en-
D. Chellaram 93 
jewellers, Ltd. · - 87 
Narotamdas Bhau jhaveri 82 

Manufacturing Opticians, 
Binoculan, &c.-
Martin & Harris - 101 
F. C. Whitten & Co. - 97 

Merchants & Manufacturers, 
Representatives-
Brough & Co .• Ltd. 98 
Perpetual Forest Holdings, Ltd. 53 
Shaw Wallace & Co. • 42-51-99 

Motor Cars-De~ental Stores
Army & Navy Stores -
Evans Fraser & Co. 

62 Eastern Automobile Co. 84-85 

Druggists
Anglo-French 

(Eastn.), Ltd. 

Estate Agents
S. R. Patell 

Filters-

12 

Drug. Co. 
(Page 4 o/ cover) 

Motor Tyres-
Dunlop Rubber Co. (India), 

Ltd. · (Page 3 o/ cover). 

Music and Musical Instrument 
Dealen-

78 S. Rose · & Co .• Ltd. 30 

Health Spring Home 
Outdoor Advertising-

26 I Jessop Publicity Co. 91 
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Index to generai au,·enisments__;contd. 

Photographic Dealerc
A&fa Photo Co. 
International Photo Stores 
Martin & Harris 

Photographic Studios
Alice Benson Studios • 
Russell Studios -

Railway Companies
B. B. & C. l. Rly. 

· Restaurants
Alexandra Bar 
Mongini, Ltd. 
The Wayside 

Steamship Companies-_ 

FJ.CE 

• 104 
89 

• 102 

22 
78 

57 

72 
38.103 

56 

Uoyd T riestino Navigation Co. 7 

Tallon & Outfitters
Asquith & Lord, Ltd . 
Leach & Webomy,l..td. 
N.H. l..ongi Bros. 
William Manning 

Tobacconists- · 
D. Macropolo & Co. 

Watch Maker.:-

PACE. 

36-65 
18 
88 
58 

II 

Favre Leuba & Co;, Ltd. 100 
Lund & Blockley 80 
West End Watch Co. • 4 
Wilson Watch Depot 108 

Water PUrifiers
The Patterson 

Co., India, Ltd. 
Engineering 

-48--49 
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Buying now is practical economy
All prices are reduced from 30~~ to 50°;~ 

Illustrations show actual sizes and nett sale 

prices and are gu aranteed for 3 y ears. 

No. 12. A W ond'.! rful Bargain Miniature Wristlet 
for ladies . 15 Jewels. Lever. A pretty model 
fit ted with black moire strap . Ladies will prefer thi s 
watch on account of its elegant sh:1pe, beauty and for 

Bargain Price. 18kt. Gold. Rs. 25. 

No. llD . A Ring Watch at a 
price of ord inary ring . IS 
jewels Le ver mo~ement. 

18kt. Cold. Rs. 40. 

Same wi th beautiful enamelled 
bezel Rs. 45. ~end the 
measurement of ring. 

No. 189 . Attract ive M in iatu re 
" Baguet te ·• 15 Jewels. Lever. 
Enamelled md with beautiful 
Bezel. 

Chro:ne 
Rolled C old 
18kt. C old 

- Rs . 20 . 
- Rs. 25. 
- Rs. 35. 

We always have a wide range of Wrist watches 
from which you can make a selection. 

WILSON WATCH DEPOT 
Hornby Road, - - - BOMBAY. 
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